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A 
sad 
story 
The end of Finelms 

We can get all sorts of nice jobs 
working for a magazine - l ike putting 
on shows and meeting lots of our 
readers. We can also get some rotten 
ones and I've been nominated to do 
thi s. 

Finelms Electromech Ltd., of War
rington, a name familiar to lots of our 
readers, have ceased trading and 
gone into voluntary liquidation. Long
term buyers of the magazine will 
remember th at Finelms were the first 
company to em bark on AM to FM 
conversions and we featured them in 
our 'Legal Rigs' spot. 

Finelms had been involved in CB in 
a minor way before developing their 
conversion. Their experience with CB 
led them to see the potential of a con
version system and their technical 
staff began work. Finelms also had 
long and fruitful discussions with the 
Home Office and Customs and Excise 
Departm ent fibout their system and 
th ey got the authorisation to carryon 
and to charge back duty and VAT. It 
wou ld not be unfair to say that Fin
elms paved the way for conversions in 
general and references in HO and 
CaE Press Releases to conversions 
were a result of Finelms' efforts. 

It was at this stage they contacted 
us. Obviously we were excited by the 
news and kept in touch to hear further 
developme nts. Two of our staff went 
up to Warrington on Royal Wedding 
Day at Finelms' req uest to see and 
use working rigs and they were 
impressed by the work and sincerity of 
Finelms. 

After publishing our article in 
September 81 issue, we were inun
dated by breakers and companies 
ringing for details of Finelms and their 
phone num ber. Our switchboard 
would answe r the phone and auto
matically give Finelms' number at one 
t ime - as on ly about 5% of our calls 
were about anything else. 

So obviously interest was very high. 
This probably contributed to Finelms' 
downfall more than anything . They 
were put under considerable pressure 
to meet the demand. They found that 
th eir expected market was vaste~ than 
they had ant ic ipated and just cou ldn't 
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supply the quantities needed. They 
also ran into tech nical problems and 
some boards had a very high failure 
rate. 

So, sad ly, Finelms are no more. It's a 
shame to see somethi ng that could 
have been successful fail but, I sup
pose, that's the name of the game. 

On to another rotten subject. Once 
again a plea for those breakers not 
using their common sense and bun
ging up calling chan nels and, more 
importantly, emergency channels. There 
are many dedicated people who work 
very hard in manning emergency mon
itoring stations and to have it abused 
and mocked is soul destroying. That 
happy band on the high channels are 
also inadvertently interfering with FM 
channel 9. Please check you r fre
quency charts, lads, and avoid the 
high mid-20 channels. 

If you are reading this at Wembley at 
our Show, I hope you are enjoying 
you rse lves and having a good day. It 's 
all been arranged for you, so make the 
most of it! 

---------

--e:-.-'-
I . .. ... .... 

it.'::S:.~ :::.:"'0:0:.;-
~ ...... ~-

FUllmEII AGE'~' ~;:I:~~"'OO:' 
FIN ELMS ElECTROM 
50 PARKER STREET W.. ECH 

, ~RlNGTON 
T~I : (0925) 574691 
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Containing eVE:rvthinl! 
the everyday to 

A must for every 
serious C.B. 'er. 
Over 54 pages packed with 
photographs, technical details 
and general information on 

some of the world's finest 
C.B. equipment. 

Excellent quality • Reasonable prices 

INTERNATIONAL 
C.B.RADIO AND 
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PAN INTERNATIONAL, 201 Dunstable Road, Luton, Bedlordshire. 

I:,"" Name _________________ 1 
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Harvard 402 MPA 

As we have mentioned in previous 
rig tests, the cosmetic appearance of 
a transceiver accounts for quite a sub
stantial proportion of its sales poten
tial. Bearing this in mind, the Harvard 
402 MPA should be popular with 
retailers and their customers alike. 
The front panel of the set is attrac
ti ve ly finished in a high-quality glossy 
black plastic with central S/RF meter 
and green LED channe l display. Rot
ary cont rols are used for volume, 
squelch and channel select, with a 
two-position switch for access to PA 
facility. Although contro ls are limited 
to these functions, their ergonomic 
layout ensures ease of operation 
during mobile use. 

The Harvard packaging is of high 
quality, as is the explanatory hand
book/instruction manual which covers 
all aspects of operation and installa
tion for mobile and home base situa
tions and lists the full manufacturer's 
specification which we have repro
duced for comparison with our own 
test results. 

Microphone 
The Harvard microphone is thought

fully designed to fit snuggly into the 
palm of the hand and is of solid con
struct ion. A good-quality screened 
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coil lead has been used, terminated 
by a replaceable four-pin Cannon
type connector. Connection, as is con
sistent with other sets, is on the left
hand side, restricting the possible 
installation positions. 

Construction 
The internal construction of the Har

vard is of a very high standard. The 
soldering is very clean and the com
ponent legs have been well trimmed. 
The internal wires have been tidily 
clipped together and the RF output 
stage transistor has been mounted 
securely to its heat sink with a metal 
nut and bolt and not with the nylon 
screws that are becoming more popu
lar with electrical manufacturers and 
that can lead to problems if the set is 
subjected to high temperatures. The 
casing, which is finished in textured 
black paint and is of metal construc
tion, ensures that the set is escut
cheon completed. 

Transmitter test 
As usual, the standard equipment 

used for the transmitter test was: 
Racal 9081 and 9082 signal gener

ators 
Marconi TF 42F distortion meter 

-"0 
" ' @• 

11111 

Marconi TF 340 audio power meter 
Racal 9916 frequency meter 
Racal 9101 and Bird 43 power 

meters 
Racal 9009 modulation meter 
Leve ll TG 1500 audio generator 
Solartron AS 1412 power supply, 

Power output 

The Home Office specification, MPT 
1320, demands that the maximum 
power output for a 27MHz FM trans
ceiver should not exceed 4 watts. This 
restriction applies to the maximum 
supply voltage, which for a well
charged car battery is 14.5 volts. Due 
to the fact that power output is related 
to supply voltage, a lower supply vol
tage results in a lower output power. 
For the pu rpose of our tests, the out
put power is measured with supply 
voltages of 10,8v, 13,2v and 14,5, cor
responding to poor, average and good 
battery charge conditions. 80th high 
power and attenuated modes are 
measured, the latter should corres
pond to one-tenth of the former if the 
attenuator has been correctly set up. 

Power Output and Attenuatlon 
Attln. 10.av 13 . ~... 14. 5 ... 
High 2.2W 3.4W 4.0W 
Low O.1BW O.31W O.JBW 

Frequency 

The legal frequency is 27MHz FM 
with 10KHz channel spacing, as this is 
the basic requirement it is here that 
we must start our frequency test. 
According to MPT 1320, channel 1 
should be 27,60125 and channel 40 
should be 27.99125 with a maximum 
deviation of ±2.5KHz. As temperature 
affects the frequency stability of a 
transmitter, a test must be made at 
48°F (cold morning) and at 68°F (room 
temperature) in order to obtain an 
idea of how the set will respond to 
temperature variations. Using the 
Racal frequency counter, tests are 
made 'on channels 1 and 40 at both 
the high and low temperatures. 

For the 402 MPA, frequency devia
tions are within the range permitted 
under the specification but only just. 
At 48°F a deviation of 1,9KHz was 
measured on both channel 1 and 
channel 40 which is well within the 
limits. At 68°F a deviation of 204KHz 
was measured on both channel 1 and 
channel 40 which is inside the limits 
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but only by 0.1 KHz. We are not saying 
by any means that the transceiver is of 
inferior design, especially as the inter
nal construction is identical to a rig 
previously tested by us with good 
results, merely that this part icu lar rig 
has not been tuned with quite so 
much accuracy as is necessary for 
peak performance. 

Tcmpc'atu~ Stebility 

Modulation 

Oil 
27.60106 
27.6008 1 

cmo 
27.99 106 
27.9908 1 

One of the most important things to 
understand is that whilst we refer to 
speech as modulation, wh ich is cor
rect on AM , with FM the act ual pro
cess is deviation. 

To conduct the test one measures 
the peak deviation using an audi o 
tone which is fed into the microphone 
connections. By doing th is the modu
lat ion limiting can be realised. Dif
ferent input levels from 0.5 mil livolts 
to 200mv are used. The input fre
quency over 500Hz, 11 25Hz and 
2500Hz w ill have given us a reading 
using the Racal modu lation meter. 
Looking across the chart , the wider 
th e difference between each column 
and th e higher the 2500Hz reading, 
the more natural the voice will sound. 

Modulation 
~put .... , 
0.5mV 
1.0mV 
2.0mV 
50mV 
200mV 

5OOH, 
0.48KHz 
O.80KHz 
1.1 0KHz 
1.20KHz 
1.20KHz 

Input Fre:qucncy 
1125Hz 2500Hz 
l.ooKHz O.60KH z 
1.l0KH z O.65KHz 
1.2C;(Hz O.70 KHz 
1.20KH z O.80KH z 
1.25KH z O.80KHz 

As far as this aspect of the test is 
concerned, the 402 MPA performs 
very well with response that is above 
average for CB transceivers. 

Receiver test 
Audio output 

This is measured into an 8-ohm load 
at 13.2v supply voltage. The distortion 
figu res are measured with a Marconi 
TF 340 audio power meter, a Marconi 
42F distortion meter and a Levell TG 
150 0 aud io generator. Th ree different 
wattages are used to give an idea of 
the flexibi lity, these correspond to the 
minimum and maximum wattages and 
a halfway position. Th e significance of 
this test being to determine how much 
of the received Signal is lost at the 
audio stage. 

Musu~d DI5tol1lon 
1.5 walls 3.5% distor1ior: 
2.4 walls 10% distortion 
3.2 walls (max) 19% d isto rt ion 

Squelch level 

Measured in microvolts, the thresh
old and full y muted positions need to 
be measu red to determin e the 
squelch range. With a signal genera
tor connected to the set tuned to zero 
and the sq uelch at threshold, it is 
gradually opened until the signal 
becomes readable. To determine the 
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fully -m uted POSitIon the squelch is left 
static and the signal generator is 
adjusted from zero upwards until 
readable. For the Harvard 402. thresh
old was 0.12uV and 11 uV full y muted, 
therefore givi ng an adequate range to 
cut out most levels of interference. 

Receiver sensitivity 

The sensitiv ity of the set fa lls well 
between the expected figures for a 
27M Hz FM transceiver. 

Sc:nslttvity 
l OdB Quieting 
20dB quiet ing 
30dB quieting 

AM rejection 

0.1 1uV 
O. 13uV 
0.40uV 

To test fo r AM rejection a full y- lim
ited FM signal (10uV) is fed into the 
receiver and modulated with a 1 KHz 
tone (1.5KHz deviation). The receiver 
audio output is then noted. The FM 
modulation is then switched to AM 
still at 1 KHz tone but only 30% modu
lation. The aud io ou tput from the rec
eiver is then measured. It shou ld be 
noted that th is reject ion is only true 
for s ignals that are exactly on the rec
eived frequency and that if the AM sig
nal is slig htly off f reque ncy then a 
completely different result would 
occur. For the Harvard, AM rejection 
was measured at 3 1dB which is above 
average. 
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Adjacent channel rejection 

For this test two adjacent genera
tors are fed through a combining net
work into the transceiver and are set 
to adjacent channels on th e rig (Le., 
19 and 20), both are modulated with a 
1 KHz tone at 1.5KHz deviat ion and 
one is set to 1 uV output. The receiver 
is set to this chan nel and the audio 
adjusted to read 10mW. Now the out
put of the second generator is 
increased slowly until the receiver 
degrades the wanted signal by 3dB. 
The output from the second generator 
is noted and gives the re lative indica
tion or reject ion. In this case a figure 
of 248uV was obtained which is w ithi n 
the prescribed limits. 

Summary 
On the whole the Harvard 402 MPA 

performed comparatively well , apart 
from the slight problem of frequency 
stability. As we have pointed out 
before, this is a set-up fau lt and not a 
serious desig n fault. 

Looking on the bright side, the set is 
extremely well constructed by a repu
table manufacturing compa ny in 
Japan. Th e contro ls are baSic but ade~ 
quate with meters and channel indica
tor th at can easily be read. The att rac
tive design means that it will not look 
out of place in th e sleekest of vehic les 
and its low price ensures va lue for 
money. 
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BRAINTREE CB CENTRE 
61 Bradford Street, Braintree, Essex 

24in Dial-A-Match 
48in Dial-A-Match 
K40 Antenna 
Antler Magnetic Antennas 
Watt Poles 

£10.50 
£12.75 
£32.00 

from £15.00 
£12 .50 

- DX ET 279 

Lessen Base Mike 
4.200 Base Mike 
4.500 Base Mike 
Sirtel Base Mike 
K40 Mike 

£18.95 
£32.75 
£44.00 
£18.95 
£34.00 
£23.20 
£31.50 

Phone our hotline 
I (0376) Braintree 41303 

Access/ Ba rclaycard/Visa 

Agents for Mura 

Bandit Slide mounts 

Turner +2 
Turner +3 

3/ 5 Power Supply 
5/ 7 Power Supply 

LA 25 watt Amplifier 
SWR and Power Meter 
Bird Watt Meter 
PA Horn 10 watt 

£11 .00 
£14.50 

£22.40 
£7.00 

£13.85 
£5.50 

AM and FM Rigs avai lab le from £39.00 

Avanti 49MHz w/ talkies inc 
e.g., Major 3000 at £50.00 

All prices exclude post and packing. Cherokee Base stations 
New Sirtel Ant ler Digi scan 
Persuader Frequency counters 
K40 Tu rner base 
Hy·Gain Station mikes 

Sirte l home and mobile aeria ls 
Sirtel Echo Chambers 

Powf:r supply, SWR meter, 
Extension spuker in woodgrain 
finish 

Most average size rigs 
fit neatly Into the case 
dimensions: 

(19.5cms x 6.Scms, d epth 

ALL THIS FOR ONL Y 

£39.95 + £3.50 p&p 
(Rig extra) 

Write for details 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
SWR & Power meter £7.00 "+ pap 60p 
48 Dial & Match ground plane, stud mount, 
legal home base £16.50 + £1.80 pap 
PA Horn SW, 8 ohm £5.50 + £1.20 pap 
Cesoni w/ talkie £16.50 + £1.20 pap 

Any further prices can be obtained on applicat ion. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
WHOLESALE AND TRADE ENQUIR IES 

WELCOME 

WE DELIVER DIRECT IN ESSEX 
ALL ORDERS OVER £300.00 

RADIO REPAIRS 

I enclose £ .. . ...... . PO/Cash/ Cheque or charge my 
Access or Barclaycard number 00000000000000000 

Please allow 14 days for delivery 

Name . ....... . ... . 
Address . .... . . • . .. . 

Send order form to 

Braintree CB Centre, 61 Bradford Street, Braintree 
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When only the 
best is good 

See us at Stands 
02, 4 at 

enough .•. 
. . . then that's the time to buy Harvard CB. Whether it's 
a hand-held transceiver such as the 410T or a mobile 
in-car rig in the 400 series, Harvard offers you the best 
quality at the best price. 
So when you want to come on channel, make sure it's 
with a Harvard - the reliable one. 

HARVARD 410T (left) 
Superb 40 channel battery transceiver 'complete 
with carrying case and strop 'built-in RF-S meter 
'squelch control 'channel 9 emergency button 
'external antenna socket 'battery conservancy unit. 

HARVARD 0-2-0 
Lightweight 2 channel battery transceiver ' squelch 
control switch 'LED battery indicator 'two-way 
communication facility. 

HARVARD MOBILE TRANSCEIVERS -
400M, 402MPA, 403M and 420M (above) 

THE 1982 CI SHOW 

All these in-car rigs have, 40 channel LED display 
'squelch control 'built -in speaker 'microphone 
'mounting bracket' 4 watts output 'built -in RF-S meter 
'external speaker socket 'plus much morel 

H~RvaRD CB -forwhenyou R R want the best 
Harvard CB, Harris Overseas Limited Harvard House, 14-16 Thames Road Barking, Essex IG11 OHX. 
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THE lAW 
ANDVOU 

Home ond dry? 

Anyone who has run illegal AM CB 
has usually been well aware of the 
consequences if caught. In fact, to t ry 
and make sure that users were aware, 
we sta rt ed The Law and You to give 
advice and a guide and what to do if 
stopped by the authorit ies. It has been 
one of our most popular regular fea
tures and all the information over t he 
months has been collated to be 
passed on to solic itors dealing with 
CB cases if requ ired. 

Although there are AM/FM argu
ments abounding (and probably always 
will be), many ex-AM'ers have gladly 
turned to FM - not because they pre
fer it but beca use they don't l ike 
breaking the law. Lots of breakers 
also waited for legal CB before going 
on chan nel at al l, rather th an run the 
ri sks associated w ith using AM. 

So all these people have turned to 
FM hoping their problems would be 
solved. And so they are - as long as 

a 

you tollow the licence require ments. 
However, the Government has placed 
such exact limitations on the use of 
CB - like antenna length, attenuated 
power output, etc., that many people 
are dissatisfied wi th the service they 
are getting. Not too surprisingly, many 
are also ignoring these restrictions. 

The: lice:nce: 
The cond it ions and restrictions on 

use are c learl y outl ined on the licence 
fo rm. In filling in and paying for the lic· 
ence you are also accept ing t he 
condi tions laid down and you are per· 
mitted to use CB 's ubject to the terms, 
provis ions and limitations set out '. 

It you break any of the l icence con· 
ditions or use CB in any circum· 
stances other 'than in accordance 
with the l icence' you are breaking t he 
Wireless Telegraphy Act. So, in theory, 
if you have an antenna 1 cm. over 1.5 

metres you are guilty of running illegal 
CB and liable to exactly the same 
treatment as an AM CB'er running 
2Kw into a multimode! 

The: WT Act 
As longtime readers of this article 

wi ll know, the penal ties of this Act can 
be quite severe: £400 fine and/or six 
months' imprisonment and/or confis· 
cat ion of the equipment. Although the 
punishment on convict io n is very 
unlikely to be so severe, it's worth 
bearing in mind that you might not 
have escaped the perils of illegal C8! 

It 's a lso worth pointing out that if 
you are ever convicted of breaking the 
CB l icence conditions, you may well 
be unable to apply for another one for 
some time and it may count against 
you if you are interested in obtain ing 
an amateu r radio operator's licence. 
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CB to start the 
professionals talking . 

• ====Radiomobile==---· .. ·_·_= 
Goodwood Works, North Circular Road, London NW2 7JS. Telephone: 01-452 3333. 
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We have the largest selection of * CD, nAD)ID1 
!)) A[11 AV~ CB RADIO & ~ - , 

~ ~ ~ ,j~' . ~ '~""'Tr\'~ ~ * * * * * * * * * Electronics n~'1 ~ ,.: ~, ~~A'~ 
rUI'UU,. ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS 

NEW BRITISH IContalns 73 different circu its. 

~ __ ~B~O~O~K~S~ __ ~ ~~~~l~~~ ::~~ole for CB radio 

THE COMPLETE CB RADIO New ,:: .. ,,:: .... , .. :.:: .:. ',': ':<: .. : : : ... . 
£2.15 

and comprehensive Brit ish : ;':' :' ':" :. ': .. :: .... 
publication. Deats with CB radio ,; .. '::"::":;:. ::.::' 
equipment, installation, rigs and :::,:"\;>:::., . 
accessories. Also all codes £2.75 .::.= 
GUIDE TO CB RADIO Handy British 
book for the beginner. CB sets 
and antennas, details of clubs, 
CB codes £1 .50 
BRITISH CB BOOK Complete 
beginners' guide. Covers all 
aspects UK legal CB radio 
CB FOR THE SERIOUS USER 
Special British guide to CB for 
home use and for business. 

£3.25 BIG.D GUIDE TO CB RADIO The 

I shopping guide, 
l~n~it."~llat~i )~, etc. £3.25 

I ~:;~:;~e'~!r,~:~G:~I~ BOOK Most Ie All codes and 
very handy book £1.15 

MAKE WALKIE TALKIES 
I OirclJii·ts for low-powered hand

and portable sets for CB 
amateur use. Best seller £1 .70 

PROJECTS New British book 
easy-to-build CB accessories. 

NUme"OlJS o,roetic,,1 circuits £2.15 
ADVANCED 

I 

1:~~l~~!,t~~': details for high level 
Numerous 

kirelJliti s British publication 
SOLID STATE SHORTWAVE 
RECEIVERS FOR BEGINNERS 

ISirnolle designs for several 
Full circuit and 

£1.30 

details £1 ,35 
TO RADIO DX'lng 
reception, all 

Ishort··wc,ve bands. including 
amateur and 

1~;~~~c,gf:'c~HO~;W~ to QSL, e tc . £2.15 
I, USING IC's 

original most comprehensive 
and popular book for the 
beginner 
CB BIBLE The biggest and best 

£3.25 

CB book yet. Well Illustrated. 
contains everything about CB £5.60 
EASI·GUIDE TO CITIZENS BAND 
RADIO All about equipment, 
installation, antennas, procedure 
and maintenance £2.50 
CB DICTIONARY Complete guide 
to jargon, 10 codes, equipment 
and operation 
CB HANDY DICTIONARY Useful 
pocket book. CB Jargon, 10 
codes and operating £1 .00 
HOW TO SELECT AND INSTALL 
ANTENNAS Full of information on 
how to choose and use 
antennas for CB radio, Special 
offer price £3.00 
ELEMENTS OF ELECTRONICS -
COMMUNICATIONS Teaches 
elementary theory of all 
branches of the subject (special 

price) £2,30 

BEGINNERS GUIDE TO 
ELECTRONICS A short cut to 
modern electronics, Deals with 
ooslc concepts, circuits and 

for amplitude components 
I voltage ELECTRONIC PROJECTS IN THE 

£2.20 

I regular,ors'A~~TEUR RADIO How ~~,50 CAR Lights flasher, wash/wiper 
UK radio amateur. control, motorway drive alert, 
RAE exam and HO car battery charger. parking 
. Best seller £1 .95 timer, etc, £2.20 

1~~;~~~R~,r~A~:N~t~T, ~EN~~NA HANDBOOK BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEMS 
h and Planning a system, control units, 

th.e 
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'] 
m 
OJ 
b 
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supplied 
w it'" 
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mount 

* 

MOBILE 

FERROLINE 27 
Resonant half -wave for 
top efficiency and maxi
mum range. Double 
VSWR adjustment with 
FERROX tu ned malch· 
ing unit. 50 ohms. Max 
power FM or AM 25W 

PRICE £29.00 
inc:: . VAT, p&p 

the* 
ORIGINAL 

GENUINE 
• and 

UNOBTRUSIVE 

b aas a nte nn a 

* 
13 
I 
G 

s ' s " J 
I 
M 
~ , 
b 
a, 
s 

ra~tC~H 
mast h 

fittings I I : 

s upplie d :: A 

BASE 

BIG JIM 27 
Resonant half-wave base 
antenna. Low angle 
radiation for maximum 
range. Easy adjust ment 
for best VSWR. 50 
ohms. Max power FM 
or AM 25W 

PRICE £50.00 
Inc VAT, pap 

BRITISH MADE 
Icc)m')relher1Silv e book on VHF sensors and sounding devices, 
I lwo.n,e!i·e amateur radio Many useful circuits £2.90 n a e ea e rs 
lantenn(" .. MaS:\,:;ractical £4.20 ~;anYli;;o,:etiOcIkSOnI~ supplied antennas as 

ENTERTAINMENT I above. Write or 
IEv'er;1hina about mobite 

I b~~:;~r;~~~ radio, audio tape phone for details and ID car antennas, etc. 
l(s~lecial offer price) £2.70 rices. 

Cantley, Nr. N~;;';:kl>, N,orfolk 
TIONS 
YARMOUTH (0493) 700821 
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RECHARGEABLE 
BATTERIES 

AND CHARGERS 
PRIVATE & TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

Full range available. Pcncell, HP7 (AA size) 90p. HPII (C size) 
£2.90. HP2 (0 size) £3.80. 9 volt PP3 £5.30. Many more and 
chargers. S.A.E. for full lists. 

EXAMPLE Hi gh power (0.5 Ah) rechargeable penceJl (AA 
s ize) system and charger. Super power performance. 

* Negligib le volts drop on 
load * Over 500 duty cycles * Cannot overcharge (our 
charger) 

* Recharge overnight * Cannot leak * Running cost O.lp per 
recharge 

Mains charger shown. Single flying lead output with press
studs. Automatic voltage adjustment for any number of cells 
between 4 and 12 inclusive. Press studs match holders. 4, 6, 8 
and 12 cell holders shown. Charger £7.13.4 holder 58p. 6 holder 
58p. 8 holder £1.47. 12 holder £2.93. Pencells £1.00 each. All 
prices include VAT. S.A.E. for full lists. 
Send S.A.E. + £1.45 for booklet, "Nickel Cadmium Power". 

MAIL ORDER (Add 10% Po" & P"koge) to, Opt. C.B., 

SANDWELL PLANT LTD, 2 Union Ddve, 
Boldmere, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands B73 5TE. Tel: 021 
3549764. 

After hours 0977 84093 

Europe's 
leading 
hand-held 
CBsets 

Ask for DN']' transceivers at. your local CB 
SWCklSL, or cont.a.cL 

o The Ideal intercom for sailing 
emhusiasLS. 3 channels. Range up 
t.o 20 mJles. 

o Researched and designed in 
Germany by DNT, Europe's lead1ng 
supplier of CB rad1os. BUllt in 
DNT's own factories. 

DOver 500,000 award-winn.1ng 
HF-12/3 hand-held transceiVers 
already sold in Germany alone. 

o All sets fully guaranteed. 
Free parts and labour for 
12momhs. 

Radiotechnic Ltd. 
11.ailiOLechnJc Ll.d., Grove View, Rei RDyal, St. Lawrence, Jersey, Channel Islands. Tel, 0534 78831. Telex 4192376. 
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NEWS 
KEVIEW 
A mixed bog of topics 

Press cove rage for CB radio thj~ 
month covers a wide range of topic~ 
from a vicar who has adopted CB as 
his method of communication with his 
parish (not the first we have heard of) 
to the benefits of CB to housewives 
suffering from ag rophobia and from 
plans for a replica of the 'Cannonball 
Run ' to take place in Britain to com
plaints of CB hooligans fouling the air. 

Western Daily Press 
Pupils switch Into radio 

Hand icapped youngsters at Taun
ton's Princess Margaret School are 
wiring up wheelchairs for CB radio 
because they have recently been 
given a rig or two by the Taunton 
Deane CB Radio Club. 

The rigs were presented by To ry MP 
Mr. Edward Du Cann to the school's 
30-strong radio group who already 
have two sets which are in constant 
use. Mr. Doug Farmer, in charge of 
art s and crafts at the school, said that 
CB is a g reat leveller'. The handi~ 
capped and the able bodies can talk 
on equal terms. 

The children have already made 
friends with many other local children 
through CB rad io. Mr. Farmer said that 
it is a very good social thing for them. 

East Anglian 

CB hooligans 'foul the air' 
Disabled Ipswic h breakers, whose 

CB radios provide them w ith their only 
contact with the outside world, c laim 
that airwave hooligans are forcing 
them off the air. 

After discussions with British Tele~ 
com 's investigators, it has been dec
ided to co~ope rate with them to try to 
locate t he troublemakers. Mr. Peter 
Rice, of Telecom, said they were moni~ 
toring both AM and FM breakers and 
were trying to catch ou t the people 
who have caused breakers to go off 
the air. 

Local breaker Avon Lady said "We 
have had so much trouble that one 
breaker has sold his rig and others 
have sai d they don't want to know". 
The trouble is being caused by a 
group of breakers who are swearing 
and causing interference to other 
breakers. "The language is pretty 
obscene," said Avon Lady. " I don't like 

12 

it when my little one can hear." 
Investigator Mr. Raymond Boggis 

heard the breakers' complaints but 
had to explain that, while he sympa~ 
thised with their cause they have got 
priorities and theHr main priority is to 
get rid of the people usi ng the illegal 
AM band. Staff sho rtages are pre
venting the investigation team from 
policing the FM service until the AM 
breakers have ceased transmitting. 

Sunday Independent 
Vicar's CB lifeline scheme 
Is well rigged 

Father Raymond Wallace, who uses 
the handle Don Camillo, became inter
ested in CB radio a few months ago. 
Since then he has found it a very use
ful tool to help him with hi s ministry in 
Falmouth and it has also made him a 
new c ircle of friends. Father Wallace 
has two sets, one mobile a nd one 
home base at his vicarage at Penwer-

I 

ri s, which he says are doing a wonder~ 
ful job in bringing people together. It 
was this facet of CB radio that encour
aged him to use it to help the house
bound in his parish. 

"After having an eyebal l at the vicar
age which was atten ded by 60 or so 
breakers, we started co llecti ng money," 
said the vicar. " After th at the idea just 
grew." 

The new scheme, which is called CB 
Lifeline, ai ms to provide rigs for the 
housebound to give them a new inter
est in life. " It really works," said Fath er 
Wallace. "Th e f irst rig we bought we nt 
to a man who suffers f rom muscular 
dystrophy. Hi s life has been com
pletely transformed and he now has 
friends calling to see him all the time." 

Apart from the Life line scheme, 
Father Wallace also has plans to w rite 
a book of town handles for th e Fal
mouth area. "We hope the book will 
bring in enough for our third Lifeline 
rig," he said . " After that , we will keep 
going for as long as there is a 
demand." 

"'''~ •• ml~'". meml.>l'rs 01 tli l' 1I 0m(' 111 cn RadIo Club sa.l· thank ~' ou \0 DOllna 
hl'r ,l:Ht of £30 to \\'a rds th('lr (·harll .l· IUlid . I.d\ 10 r l.ll.h t: Gordon Thompson. And r{' '' 

Colin Pur~a ll . Alan J. II hu.: I';!{' ,\' and M{'I<tnh' Cos~ro\l' . 

Angel of the CB 
SleepI ng Angel Is calling 

Charlie Brown ... to lell him 
thp. work of the Home 20 CB 
Radio Club Is so g rea t s he 's 
glYlng It £SO. 

SleepIng Angel is th ... "han· 
dIe" 01 breaker Donna SImp. 
son, aged 18, who jolnetl the 
radIo club jusl Ihrel' weeks ago 
and qulekl~' h{'c? me 1I ~ bII:K{' ~ 1 
fan. 

. The club _ the firs t In 
Hlrmlnghaln city centre -
meels al the Town Crier public 
house In Macdo"'t ld Street. 

Secre tary Coli n CleaJ. known 
u Charlie Brown, said: "Donna 
Is cat led Sleepi ng Angel partly 
because s he Is a n angel. but 
a lso "~cause slie ne\'e r gets up 
before dinne r lime:" 

Thf club n nl~' charges J; I ~~ O 
~ubs(: rlptl(ln, so n"nna ' ~ J;(,O 

• aIrwaves 
will com e In ha ndy towards 
th eir ai m of be ln,:; a he lll to the 
cll\' centrf community. 

its I:ommlttee got toge ther to 
gh'e a big thank you to tliel r 
faVO Urite ange l. Among those 
pre~ent we rt! t.'harlle 'Brown, 
Pre1Sldl'nt, T he Wasp, Sliver 
Fo~' , Challfr box. Led Ze ppelin 
and J)umla '" s istfr. the a ssls· 
tant sodal M'e rl'hlr~' , Coffee 
Queen. 
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Daily Mail 

'Cannonball race in UK 
is madness" 

A 'Cannonball run'-type car race is 
being secretly planned in Britain but 
the idea has been described as 'mad
ness' by a rally organiser. 

Competitors will be encouraged to 
break the speed limits over a 2,000-
mile drive on A roads and motorways. 

In the American race, drivers use CB 
radio to beat police traps on an annual 
trip from the west to east coast. The 
police listen in and use helicopters to 
stop entrants. CB fans said that if a 
race were to be held in Britain, CB 
would certainly help but the motoring 
organisations were less enthusiastic. 

An AA spokesman said that it was an 
offence to race on the public highway 
and that they would not in any way 
support such an event. An RAG 
spokesman said that anyone thinking 
of running an event needs his head 
reading. In America there are vast 
expanses of waste areas once you get 
outside of town but Britain 's roads are 
far too congested for an event like 
this. 

Eastern Daily Press 

Invalid Ian faces losing 
CB link 

For the past few months CB radio 
has opened a whole new world for Ian 
Cooper but he fears that his CB days 
are numbered. Eighteen-year-old Ian 
suffers from a chronic heart complaint 
and has to spend most of his time 
cooped up indoors. Operating with the 
handle Lucky Leo, he has found a 
fresh interest in life and a host of new 
friends. 

The blow came when West Norfolk 
Borough Council made enquiries 
about the 5ft. CB antenna that he has 
put up on the roof of the flats. 

If the antenna has to be brought 
down, Ian will have to use an indoor 
aerial which is likely to cause interfer
ence to his neighbours. Ian has had 
no complaints so far about the aerial 
because most of the neighbours 
understand that Ian cannot get 
around. 

Ian is a member of the King 's Lynn 
Breakers Club and manages to attend 
some of their events as well as 
helping with fund raising whenever he 
can. A council spokesman said that 
everyone who owned a CB aerial in 
the flats had received a letter. A 
course of action will be decided when 
the replies have been received. 

Scotsman 

CB to the rescue 
in hill ordeal 

Two CB radio enthusiasts were res
cued from the 2,300ft. summit of Ben 
Cleuch after putting out an emer
gency callan their CB sets. 

Their emergency call was picked up 
by another breaker who alerted the 
mountain rescue service. Peter Hughes 
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and Andrew Kwiatkowski had climbed 
to the top of the hill to test reception 
of their radios but were caught in bad 
weather. They pitched a tent on the 
summit but high winds and lashing 
rain almost blew it away. 

Their emergency call was picked up 
by Derek Hill, who kept in constant 
touch with them until the rescue team 
arrived. 

Manchester 
Evening News 

50S service 
with 20,000 helpers 

Breakers from the Manchester area 
have started their own police-style 
operations room to help emergency 
services deal with accidents and dis
asters. 

Emergency Base Station One has 
been set up to monitor calls in the 
Greater Manchester area and already 
the emergency services have been 
notified of traffic accidents only min
utes after they have happened. The 
station can call upon the ears of up to 
20,000 breakers in the Manchester 
area alone. A spokesman for Swinton 
CB Club said, "We think we will be 
able to give valuable assistance to the 
emergency services". 

Manchester 
Evening News 

Breakers clear the air 
for hospital 

Breakers who put hospital patients' 
li ves at risk when their CB broadcasts 
knocked out doctors' bleepers have 
heeded a warning to stay off the air. 

Tameside Hospital chiefs appealed 
for an end to the broadcasts WhiCh left 
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the bleepers ineffective for minutes at 
a time, Administrator Mr. Glen Berry 
said, "Since an article in the Manches
ter Evening News we have had no 
trouble at all. We are grateful for the 
publicity and would like to thank ' the 
breakers who have stayed away from 
ttie hospital." 

The trouble was being caused by 
breakers sti ll using the outlawed AM 
sets on channel 12 which exactly 
matches the frequency of the bleepers, 
They remain unaffected by the new 
legal FM rigs. 

East Anglian 
Daily Times 

CB radio may help 
agoraphobics 

CB radio may come to the aid of 
people suffering from agoraphobia, 
the fear of open spaces. If not treated 
the complaint can turn lives into 
housebound misery, 

The idea of using CB communica
tion as a means of keeping sufferers 
in touch and providing encourage
ment to meet and go out was put for
ward at a meeting of the Bury St. 
Edmunds agoraphobics club. The club 
was started by principal c linical psy
chologist Richard Young of the West 
Suffolk Hospital who said that they 
were thinking of asking a CB enthu
siast to talk on the subject at a future 
meeting. At the first highly-successful 
meeting, more than 20 agoraphobics 
turned up which was way beyond Mr. 
Young's expectations. 

"Most agoraphobics want to get out 
of the house and CB radio helps suf
ferers to communicate, so easing ten
sion to make meeting easier," said Mr. 
Young, "Two agoraphobics together 
are less anxious than one on his own." 
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Part 3 - Outdoor Antennas by F. C. Judd 

At the time' of writing them are few outdoor CB 
base stat ion antennas for 27M Hz that meet the CB 
licence requirements. Such an antenna can only 
consist of a 1.5-metre base loaded radiator above a 
ground-plane system similar to that illustrated in fig . 
1. Being of relatively lightweight, a chimney 
mounting arrangement, as shown, can be used and 
which employs standard chimney straps with fittin gs 
for a short mast of the type used for mounting a TV 
antenna. Where the antenna is at a height 
exceeding 21ft. the transmitted signal must, 
according to the CB licence, be attenuated by 10dB. 
Under these conditions the attainable range will be 
less than if the antenna were at a height not 
exceeding 21f1. and the allowed 4 watts of power 
used. 

Fig- 1 

Those who live in bungalows could also use a 
chimney-mounted antenna as shown in fig. 2. The 
average heig ht wi ll be in the region of 20-21f1. and 
again a standard TV antenna ch imney mounting sys· 
tem can be adopted. Note how the co-axial cable is 
brought down for entry via a window with a 'drip 
loop' preceding the entry to prevent rainwater from 
running down the cable and through the window. 
The cable may be c lamped with ordinary electrical 
plastic cable c lamps, available from most DIY shops. 

An alternative arrangement is shown in fig. 3 
where a tubular metal mast (1 V, -2in . diameter) is 
used with one end sunk into the ground, the mast it
self being secured to the building with a bracket or 
clamp at about the point shown. The mast can be 
20-21ft. high with th e antenna mounted directly at 

Chlmney~mounted bose stotlon antenna using standard TV antenna strops and stub most. 

- I· ...... 
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the top and therefore situated well clear of the roof. 
Note that in this case the CB antenna is to the rear 
of the TV antenna to help reduce possible break
through of the CB carrier into the TV. Normally the 
further the CB antenna is from the TV antenna the 
better, since this will help reduce the possibility of 
TV interference. 
FIg. 2 
Dungolow Installation wIth chimney mounting as In fig_ 1. Note the drip loop 
at the low end of the co~oxiol coble run. 

20to ~!E 21ft~& 

I 

cable 
clamps 

An extendab le self-supporting mast sim ilar to that 
shown in fig. 4 is an alternative for mounting a base 
station antenna. There are a number of these avail
ab le, some of which can be raised to a height of 
around 30ft. and can be used without supporting 
guy lines. Some se lf-supporting types have a f lat 
plate base that is bolted into concrete whilst others 
are available for wall fixing. When lowered, these 
masts can usually be ti lted over for easy access to 
the top for mounting the antenna. Some of these 
masts are raised by a winch and wire system whilst 
others are raised pneumatically. 

Ag. 3 
Another bungolow Installation using a short most clamped to the building 
and the bose end secured In the ground. Note CD antenna Is to the reor of 
the TV antenna (see rext). 

1 
r 

cb 

Sink 
~12to1alns 
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El 
Fig. 4 
WInd-up self-standing most (see rext). 
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Making a ground plane 
Many C8 operators have resorted to using a stan

dard 1.5 -metre base loaded antenna normally 
intended for mobile operation in con junction with a 
ready-made grou nd-p lane unit co nsisting of four 
radials or a simi lar home-made arrang ement like 
that shown in fig. 5. 

This cons ists of a flat plate of zinc about lOin. 
square to wh ich four radials of 'h in . diameter alu
minium tube are bolted. The diagrams f ig. 6A and 8 
show more detai l. The b~se plate is supported by 
two iron brackets witl1 enough space between to 
allow the antenna and its base socket to be fitted. 
The brackets are in turn bolted to the top of the 
mast. The inner ends of the alu minium tube radials 
are hammered fl at and drilled for securing to the 
zinc base plate as shown in fig . 6 8. Use galvanized 
nuts and bolts for all fixi ngs. The length of the 
radials is not too critica l but about 8ft. is optimum for 
the lowest possible angle of radiation and to provide 
suffic ien t capac ity to the ground plane for th e 
anten na it se lf. Make sure that cable connection to 
the antenna is watertight by winding adhesive plas
tic tape over it or by applyi ng a good coat of sili con 
or other water-repell ent grease. Also apply grease 
to nuts and bolts and the iron brackets. 

lightning arrestors 
It is not generally realised that if an antenna is 

struck by lightning during a sto rm equipment con
nected to the antenna could be damaged and with a 
possible risk of fire. Even a 'by charge' reaching an 

Fig. 7 
( A) Direct connection lightning arreslor. 

-

Ag. 5 
Ground plane system for use wi,h 0 standard i .5 -melre base loaded 
moblle-rype ontenna (see fig. 6). 

antenna could cause damage to t he input stage 
transistors of a C8 set and unless a lightning arres
tor is fitted the co-axial cable between th e C8 set 

(D) In-coble lightning arrestor (see ,ext regording use and connection of 
both). 

from 
antenna -----, 

(A) 

lightning to 

link cable 

E - (B) 
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f1g. 6 
( A) Side view of radlol and antenna mounting plore and brockets also 

and the antenna should always be disconnected 
during a storm. Simple but adequate lightning arres
tors are available for connection in series with the 
feed cable between the CB set and the antenna. The 
one shown in fig. 5A is simply connected between 
the CB set co-axial socket and the antenna cable. 
These arrestors have provision for an external con 
nection from which a copper wire cable is taken to 
earth which may be a nearby copper water pipe or a 
copper earth stake in the ground outside. 

CB Radio May 8'2 

showing method of attaching to top of most. 
(D) Top vlew of base plote and m.n'lod of securing rodlols (see rex!). 

The arrestor shown in fig. 7B has a double-socket 
connection which will enable it to be connected at 
any point in the antenna cable where it may be 
easier to get a short connection to earth, either to a 
water pipe or a copper earth stake in the ground. Do 
not use the earth connection of a mains power 
socket for this purpose. These lightning arrestor 
units connect with standard PL259 plugs or the 
equivalent socket and are available from most CB 
radio dealers. 

17 
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EXCLUSIVE UK DISTRIBUTORS OF ZETAGI QUALITY CB PRODUCTS 
Same day despatch on our HOTLINE 0705 662145 

Simply ring quoting Barclaycard/ Access number for immediate despatch of items listed 
Send £1 for our full lists and colour brochure and receive a £2 voucher against your first 

MOD. B 300 

Frequency supply: 26-30 MHz 
Input power: 0.3·4 W. AM 1-8 W. SS8 
Output power: 25 W. AM 50 W . SS8 
Protected against polarity inversion 

purchase. 

Inside fuse 3 Amp rrleD £15.44 (P&p £2 .00) 

MOD. DL 150 MOD. MM 27 
MArCHBOX 

MOD. BV 131 
POWER AMPLIFIER CB BASE STATION 

Frequency range: 26·30 
Power supply: 220 Vol ts AC +10% 
Input power: 0,5 -+- 10 Wott 
Output power: 100 "'" 130 WRF 200 "'" 250 WSSB 
Power gain: 1.:1 dB 
Mode: AM FM SS8 
Inside electronic switch tubes used: 6KD6 
Ug~ted meter Price £84.53 (pa p £8.00) 

MOD. 1M 1000 
TRANSMATCH 

Frequency lange: 3-500 MHz 

Frequency l(I" ge: 26-28 MHz (e8) 
In591110n loss: 0.2 dB The model 1M 100 is for CB use the 

MOll power Input: 150 Watt nat more than 10" Mox powel Input: 100 WoN AM 

Price £7.95 (pap £1.00) 100 Watt continuol saNiee 
SWlt 1 2 - Accuracy Wallmeler: ±1Q% 
Reading range: 3-15-150 Watt F S 
Impedance: 50 Ohm Pr ice £39.00 (P&p £2.00) 

MOD. 500 
SWR WATT METER 

Freq uency range: 3-200 MHz 
Impedance: 50/75 Ohms S-.... itching 
Type: directional coopler 
Insertion loss: 02 dB 
Mo)( po .... er Input: 2 KWott PEP 

Pric e £29.75 (P&p £2.00) 
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MOD. M 27 0 
MATCHBOX 

Frequency range: 26-28 MHz (CB) 
Inserllon loss: 02 dB 
Mox. power Input: 500 Wall AM 
Size: 160 x 120 x h80 mm 
Shipping weight: 0.8 Kg 
The MATCHBOX M 27 is necessary where thero 
are p roblems with ~R antenna II acts also as a 
bond pass filter to reduce radio and television 
inlet"fet"ence Pr ice £i i .90 (P&p £2.00) 

following characteristiCs antenna match SWR 
meter power metet" and switc h for two 
antennas !hey are all contaIned In one single 
box For the technical characteristics see 
M 27·201 ·V2 Pr ice £39.95 (p&p £5.00) 
The two melers are Ilghled bV extet"nol 12 VolI 

MOD. BV 2001 
POWER AMPLIFIER C B STATION BASE 

Frequencv range: 26·30 MHz 
Power sup p lv: 120 Valls AC ±10'\ 
Input power: 1·6 Wall AM 1·15 Watt SSB 
Outpul power: 8O·200·6OQW AM selec 1 t<:W SS8 
Power gain: 12 dB 
Mode: AM FM SSB 
Preomplilier 
Modutollon control 
IMide e lec tro nic swllch 
Tubes used: N d El51Q 
N' 2 tlgh!ed meter 

. Adjustable SWR Inpu t 
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CB buckle 
For real enthusiasts, here's a good 

way of advertising your hobby to the 
rest of the world - a CB belt and 
':luckie, complete with handles. 

Available from Ultimate Leather at 
Unit 4, Neckinger Mills, 164/168 
Abbey Street, London, SE1, the 
buckle can be engraved with your 
handle and the leather belt itself can 
also be embossed. The basic price for 
the belt and buckle is £6.50, for either 
the belt to be embossed or the buckle 
to be engraved is £7.50 or both the 
belt and buckle embossed and 
engraved are £8.50. These prices 
include postage, package and VAT. 

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:; 

Snippets 
Mid Sussex Monitors want a mention 

for their monitoring system, covering 
south of Lewes to East Grinstead and 
Mayfield up to th e A23 from 8.00am to 
midnight daily. They are fully armed 
with telephones and emergency num· 
bers, etc. Hope you never need them 
but it's nice to know they're there. 

The Channel Snobs FM Club are col· 
lecting for a charity ca lled the Chailey 
Heritage, which cares for physically 
handicapped children. The c lub are 
running a sponsored marathon copy 
from Firle Beacon, starting at a.OOam 
Good Friday and going o n to noon 
Easter Monday and they hope to raise 
£2,000. (Hope you manage to read 
this before Easter! Details came in too 
late for April edition). 

The Bravo Hotel OX Group are o rgani· 
sing a petition with two aims in mind. 
One is to get SSB transmissions legal· 
ised on an extended frequency range 
and the second is to stop the aliena· 
tion of UK CB from the rest of the CB 
community. Anyone interested in 
sign ing, parti cularl y OX operators, 
should write a short letter and send it 
to th e Bravo Hotel OX Group, PO Box 
55, Bournemouth, Dorset BH1 1AA. 
Mark the envelope SSB. 
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Head for heights 
what is regarded as the 'coldest climb 

:::; The two intrepid gentlemen in thd on Earth' and the world's highest 
:::: photo are Lt. Duncan Sperry and FIt. mountain in terms of vertical distance 

I ~1~!~~~F,~~~~~~[~"~: s¥f~~;~~:'~~YZ~:~~7~;1 
:::: ::::::::::::;::: ::::::::: i:~:::::::::::::i '.:::::::::::::~::: ;:;::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::i ::::::~:::::i:",:~:::::::::::::::",:t;::::::: 

BRAVO HOTEL 

CHD 
OX GROUP 
ENGLAND 

N 

\ 

Anyone interested in helping the 
Wizard of 0% CB Club in Oswestry with 
the UK Care Convoy on 18 May? You 
will be helping with a charity convoy 
and helping to promote 27M Hz all 
modes. Contact through PO Box 8, 
Oswestry, Shropshire. 

We had a QSL card from Tarzan and 
Jane in Tauranga, New Zealand and a 
letter describing the CB sce ne in New 
Zealand. They would love to hear from 
other QSL'ers and they can be con· 
tacted at 29 Cook Street, Gate Pa, 
Tauranga, New Zealand. 

The Old Brewery House Hotel in Reep· 
ham, Norfolk is offering a 'Breaker
Break' holiday scheme. Prices start at 
£35 per head per evening and this 
includes accommodation, tabl e d'hote 
dinner, morning tea or coffee, full Eng-

lish breakfast and VAT at 15%. The 
hotel has many facilities including 
swimming pool, sports c lub with 
squash courts, solari um, spa and 
steam baths. Discou nts are available 
for groups of 10 or more. Address: The 
Old Brewery House Hotel, Market 
Square, Reepham, Norfolk NR10 4JJ, 
tel: (060 526) 8181. 

The Stoke Mandeville and Other HOlpl· 
tals CB Radio Appeal are hoping to col· 
lect over £ 1 Y2m for a CB ward at Stoke 
Mandeville Hospital. The organisers 
would like every breaker to donate 
SOp to illustrate how many breakers 
there are in the country and to show 
the positive aspects of CB. Donations 
shou ld be paid into your local branch 
olthe Midland Bank. They will then be 
transferred to the Tarporley branch, 
Account No. 510 18965, sorti ng code 
40·44·03. Donations shou ld be made 
out to the Stoke Mandeville and Other 
Hospitals Appeal. 

Th e North Eastern Rescue Organisation 
(NERO) in Darlington have com
menced monitoring channel 9 of legal 
FM CB. Coverage is from 5.00am to 
1.00am. For more Info rmation contact 
NERO, c/o Dukes Club, 26 Dukes 
Street, Darlington, Co. Durham. 
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John Emery Memorial Fund 
The Shannock Town Breakers Club 

of Sheringham, Norfolk, have pres
ented a cheque for £2,000 to Cromer 
Hospital for the purchase of an arthro
scope. 

The money was raised in memory of 
John Emery, Vice-Chairman of the 
club. who was killed in a road accident 
last year. John, or Torque Wrench, was 
a popular and hard-working member 
of the club and they decided to hon
our him by purchasing much-needed 
equipment for the local hospital. 

The majority of the money was 
raised by a sponsored beach walk by 
the Sheringham club and other clubs 
in the area. Eighty walkers braved the 
cold, wet November day to cover the 
15 miles' circuit. They were treated to 
a buffet on their return at the club HQ. 

The cheque for £2,000 was rec
eived by the Senior Sector Admini
strator for the North Norfolk Group of 
Hospitals, Mr. Ted Ratcliffe and Mr. 
Hugh Phillips, Senior Orthopaedic 
Surgeon. At the presentation tr:.>phies 
were also presented to members of 
the club for their fund-raising efforts. 
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~ » 
.... Would the breaker from Bradford :::: CRISP promotes CB 

I f1*l~ji~~~Klf.~¥i~~~ I 
} athn.XikouS to sort thiCSB?ut, . as he ... . 

Members of the Car Radio Indepen
dent Specialists Association are 
mounting a national promotion on CB. 
Members are supplying rigs to be 
fitted into the organisers ' vehicles on 
the London to Brighton Bike Ride in 
aid of the British Heart Foundation. In s some poor er IS con- ... . 

liil E~~:~~7~~h:~ :!~~[;~r~uJl~;':~ lili 
Local emergency monitors will also 

be manning a base set in CRISP mem
bers' showrooms away from the route. 

CRISP are hoping to present a seri
ous image of CB, particularly with res· 
pect to the emergency channel. With 
this in mind, REACT (UK) is encour
aging its members to help in the exer
cise. Literature will be available 
showing how CB can help such 
people as heart sufferers in an emer
gency and disabled people generally. 
Collection boxes will also be available 
for contributions to the British Heart 
Foundation funds. 

Part 3 from Vlckos\ar 
(Raymond E. Orr) 

Last month, we left your tame 
breaker returning to his car, only to :::: 

:::: find three policemen taking more than :::: 
:::: just a casual interest. In fact, one of :::: 

I ~E~~~g~~1~{~g§ '~~~[~:I~~1~~~ 
::: 'doctored' ... I mean hOWC was I to tlohokingl forwarbd

l 
to a rePlahceme

l 
nt b~tt 

.. know? It did have the B 27/ 81 e on Y pro em was ow ong I 

.::: sticker on the front panel. Seeing my- would be before I could afford it! It 
';:: self as another court statistic it gave seemed a good idea the following day 
:::' me the willies(!) and to be honest run- to tell my local lTV station thai it t ning away was one of the courses of wouldn 't be worthwhile to call on me 

action I contemplated! On rushing up for another CB story as a thief had cut 
to the car all became clear . . . glass me off from other 'good buddies'. 
surrounded the nearside of the veh- Rather than let the matter drop, not 
icle - yes, you 've guessed correctly _ only did the CB film get shown on that 
some 15 hours after installation the night's television news but it appeared 
car had been broken into and the rig again the following week - this time on 
(a Harrier) complete with SWR meter Crimedesk. Fame indeed! 
had been 'neatly' removed. The subtle A few months later and with money 
way our friendly thief used a hammer at the ready (and a new car window), 
to smash open the passenger door ever mindful of a way to beat the thief, 
window was bad enough - but the £73 I started looking for a 'disguised' rig -
for the replacement window really £100 or so was invested in the Bina-
stung! tone BreakerPhone, which is simply a 

The police (I had been told later) telephone handset with all the elec-
were there within minutes but too late tronics in a separate metal box that is 

I 
to do anything constructive. With bolted to the chassis. To an outsider, it 
broken glass everywhere, I was asked looks like a toy or a Securicor/ Air Call 
to drive round to the 'station' and type radiotelephone - both items not 
make a statement. When they dis- worthy of a break and entry expedi-
covered that it was only a CB that had tion. With slightly less trepidation, I 
been stolen, there was certainly a prepared to rejoin the world of CB and 
cooling down of interest. However, the install the replacement rig (after all, I 
fact that it was a legal rig and I could did it once alreadyl) and within two 
show a licence, meant they were hours everything was fine and we 
prepared to make out a crime report were back 'on channel' at last. For 
and do something about it! A word of those of you unfamiliar with the 

:::: warning - should this misfortune hap- BreakerPhone, it should be pointed 
::; pen to you, remember some police out that there isn't a channel-change 
::: forces have understanding Chief Con- knob on the unit but two buttons, one 
.;:: stables, others don't. My local force marked 'Up' and the other 'Down'. f will only act if the equipment is legal Simple enough? You would think so 
.... and you have a valid licence. If your but I excelled myself again and next t 'thing' just happens to be the old AM month I'll tell you why this CB only 
.. system and your rig gets lifted . . . lasted three days! 
:::; tough! It seems very unfair but be 10-10. 
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International 
SUPERSTAR 

Hooper says ... 
To trim off flab
pack real p'ower 
get starteCi with 

"OW ~_~~:~ i~1~~1·~~~Et~t~~~1.~:::Oil"d 
Yes, and there's six mill ion other people In all walks of IIle who have used the 
world·famous BUllWORKER 10 powercharge their muscles. Now - eighteen 
years after Bullworker was invented comes the New Bullworker Super XS which 
has doubllKl - Yes, doubled - the dynamic limit of the earlier models - a 
100% Increase In power range. 

Brian Hooper -
Champion International Superstar, 
3td most capped International, 
Member of the British Olympic 
Team 76180, Bronze Medallist in 74 
& 78 Commonwealth Games, 
Mernberof Brl1lsh Team In 
European Games (Outdoor/indoor) 
In 7415 7819 & 81 . British Superstar 
and International Superstar. 

marvellously improved model of the World's TOP FITNESS TRAINER 

Now you can build youraelf a powerful new bOdy -
powertullrml wllh bulging bicep. Ind mUleullr shoulder., 
I broad he·man chl,f and a lIa1trtm willt, firm Itrong 
thigh, and , Iurdy anklel. Allthi, eln be yours - and In a 
programme , tartlng with ju, la few mlnul .. a day. 

Scientific Isotonic/Isometric principles developed at the 
Max Planck Insti tute In Germany ... revolutionary principles 
thai produce results THREE TIMES FASTER than 
conventional methods 0 1 exercise. No strain, no boring, 
repetitive movements - just a lasclnaUng series 01 "holds" 

OWE NOTHING. And even If you dO/ustthat, you sUlI keep 
the 96 page book on Illness training published at (2) which 
comes FREE with every Bullworker plus a fully Illustrated 
wall chart for day to day use. 

__ ~- that take only 60% of your strength. And that strength can 
Increase from the very first day. 4% Increase per week is 
possible. That's 50% In three months. 

Whatever age - the NEW BULLWORKER SUPER XScan 
Increase your strength. In the first Ihree months you can 
Improve your abilities by up to 50% . And the marvellous 
thing Is that from the very first days of exerCise you and 
your friends will be able to see the d ifference. Use your 
mirror and your tape measure and, week by week, you will 
be amazed by the Improvements. 

Our challenoe says: 
Give yourself a few minutes a day. Try the New 
marvellously Improved BUllWORKER for 14 days FREEl II 
you don·t agree all we claim for the New Bullworker Super 
X5 - return It and your test will have cost you nothing! 

Try if FREE 
see results in a 

fortnight or 
pay nothing 

~---";'''i '' 21- 28 days lor dell~ery Credit Card holders can phoneth,lr order, Inyllm" 7 diY' I Willi' 
to 0603 615934 please mentIon Ihl' publlClfion when phonIng 

FREE 
Tough £4.95 I 

Sports Bag 
roomy I 
x 10' 

~" .. '"'i" '~ I 
"""an'.~~'h, :c.:c I 

I 
.~!~~~~!! I 

AndflwI Hili, Norwich NR21AO 

., 
III III 

my rl I. I 
TielcllO.-touv.C4.30.ndff"iv.FI .. SpollsB.$1 ____________ _ . 0 I .nclos. Ch~ueJpoS" 1 Older lor [26.95 ... [1 .45 pip plen •• Iso und Ihe I 

~~:!~~:f~e ~::~~ ~:~;;~lfr~.II~ min. 1/ .. 111 dec ide 10 ~."p my Bull\llOlkff ~ 

. 0 prust stnd my 8ull\llo.k,1 with rhe Super alt •• Sports B.g.nd eh,lge ue.95 + I 
£1 .4$ pip 10 my Accfls / Amelleen Exp.fU / B,lel.ye,ld f DIner. Club I 
Tfusre'ld -- ~ p 

I 
I NAME 

BLOCK LEnERS ADORESS ______________________________________________ __ 

I i;;"ii; \llIit, fO; r41 LI Dlumcond/f Rd .. Dublin 9 P~;~c:;5t3.5jOOa51JSB I 
~---------
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Meet the newDlft 
M40lM Special 
supertuned 

DEach transceiver 
indiVidually inspected, 

tested and supertuned 
in Britain. 

o Europe's No. lOB radio. Researched 
and deSigned in Germany Made in 
DNT's own factories. Supertuned in 
Britain specifically for the UK market. 

o Special crystal-filtered circUit cuts 
cross-modulation without any loss 
of sensitiVity 
o Fitted with bi-polarJFETtransistor 
to minimise "blocking:' 
o All sets fully guaranteed. Free 
parts and labour for 
12 months. 

Badiotechnic. 
NUMBER ONE IN EUROPE 

Det.a1la from Radlot.echntc Ltd., Grove View, Bel Royal, SL. Lawrence;Jersey, Ohannel Islands. Tel: 0534 78831. 'relex 4192376. ' 
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Electricity 
de 

Easy 
A basic explanation by Spotty Dog (B.Sc.l) 

Going by the replies to our Reader 
Survey, our technical articles are 
enjoyed and looked forward to by a lot 
of our readers. However, quite a few 
people feel that the more involved 
features go a bit over their heads. For 
those of you 'a bit deaf with a sol 
dering iron' and to try and help these 
readers (and make the CB handbooks 
easier to follow!) here's the first in a 
series on electrical theory- simplified. 

Basic electrical measurement 
Modern electronic components and 

circuity are becoming more and more 
complicated. At first sight, any attempt 
to understand the innards of any 
piece of electronic gear might seem a 
waste of time. Really. though, the 
basic principles of electricity never 
change and a knowledge of how elec
tricity works can often save an expen
sive mistake. After all, using the wrong 
fuse in a piece of equipment can 
result in burning down the house, or 
worse, ruining that new rig! 

A wet idea 
When electricity was first discov

ered, back in 1800, it was thought to 
be some sort of f luid that ran from one 
pole of a battery to the other along a 
wire. This idea of something flowing 
through the wire like water through a 
pipe turned out to be very useful and 
not far from the truth. It can explain 
several things. For instance, if the wire 
is cut, the electricity stops. You might 
have a bulb, say, connected to a bat
tery. Cut the wire, the electricity stops 
flowing and the bulb goes out. It 
doesn't matter where you cut the wire 
either. This fluid theory can also 
exp!ain a short circuit. If you put 
another wire across the bulb termi
nals, some of the electricity gets div
erted through that instead. Th is 
makes the bulb go dim and it might go 
out altogether. The theory can be 
pushed even further when you start to 
actually measure th ings like pr"" ssure 
and rate of flow. 
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The big squeeze 
When you have water squirting 

down a pipe, it seems obvious that the 
more pressure there is behind it, the 
faster it flows. (It's the pressure differ· 
ence across the ends of the pipe that 
is important, if you think about it). We 
can measure the flow of water in 
buckets per minute, say, and the pres
sure in pounds per square inch. In the 
case of electricity, things aren't so 
obvious, mainly because you can't use 
buckets to measure the flow. Fortu' 
nately, we don't have to. We can use 
an ammeter. This is an instrument that 
uses a magnetic field to measure 
electric current. The flow rate is meas
ured in amperes, often shortened to 
amps, instead of buckets per minute. 

Ro.iol'~<' ,~ ".'''II'''' 

Re . .. "' .... 10 .IK ..... ' 

Ag.1 

The water flow model of electricity in action 

To measure the pressure difference 
across the ends of the conductor, we 
use a voltmeter. The unit of pressure, 
volt, is named after the guy who 
invented the battery, Volta. Electrical 
pressure is often referred to as 'poten
t ial' and we talk about the 'potential 
difference' between points in a circuit 

Ohms are a drag, manl 
Every pipe has a certain resistance 

to the flow of water and every wire has 
a certain resistance to the flow of 
electricity. The more the resistance 
the more pressure is needed to get a 
decent rate of flow. I n fact, it is pos
sible to re late resistance to the 
amount of pressure needed to obtain 
a particular rate of flow. 

Resistance equals pressure per 
amount of flow or, 

Resistance = Pressure (volts) 
Flow rate (amps) 

Resistance is measured in ohms 
and this formula is known as Ohm's 
Law after the inventor. This is easily 
the most important formula in the 
whole of electrical theory. Here is an 
example of the way it works: 

Suppose a battery giving a potential 
difference of 20 volts across its term i
nals is connected across a wire and 
that the current flowing as a result is 4 
amps. Sticking the figures in the 
Ohm's Law formula gives 

20 volts 
Resistance = 4 amps 

which is 5 ohms. For this particular 
piece of wire, this figure of 5 ohms 
never changes. It is a figure as funda
mental and permanent as the weight 
or length of the wire. So what? Well, if 
the battery is changed, say for a 5-volt 
one, it is now possible to work out 
what the current will be without meas
uring it directly_ Like this, 

5 volts 
5 ohms = -cc----

Whatever amps 
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TABLE 1 

Approximate power required to ... 
Stop a car from 30mph in 1 second ... . . . ......• • . . . . .. 25,000 watts 
Lift a 1 ton elephant at 1 metre/ second ........ . •...... 10,000 watts 
Heat a room comfortably ................... , .. . . . .... .... 2,000 watts 
Make a c up of tea in 1 minute ....... . .. . ..... .. .. . . ....... 100 watts 
Walk upstairs ... .. .. .............. ..... ........ .... .. ... .. .. 100 watts 
Lift a pint. ... . .. . . ................ . .. • ......•... . • . .. • ........ 5 watts 
Electrocute a man ... . . • • . .. • . .. . ... . .. • . .. • ... • ...• • ... .. ... 0 .1 watts 

which has to be 1 amp (Cheers, gasps 
of amazement, applause, etc.) 

Any wire or electrical c ircuit has a 
reSistance to the flow of electricity 
and the current/voltage relation 
always fo llows this same ru le unless 
the circuit contains special 'active ' 
components like transistors or diodes. 

Power 
So much for resistance. Now it's 

t ime to talk power. Power is the ability 
to get th ings done fast! Lifting weights 
or moving things around and gener
ally hotting things up. Electricity has 
power and it's helpful to have a way of 
measuring it, so we know what to 
expect from a piece of apparatus 
when we switch it on. 

So, back to the 'water in a pipe' idea. 
It 's fairly clear that the more water 
there is flowing down a pipe then the 
more we can expect it to do, say to a 
turbine or water wheel. What isn't so 
obvious is that more pressure means 
more power too and not just because 
the flow increases with more pres
sure. Think about a d iesel fuel 
injector. These punch a t iny amount of 
fuel into the engine at tremendous 
pressure. Taken out of the engine 
they are Quite dangerous since they 
can punch a hole in your hand with no 
trouble at ali i Power is the ability to do 
things fast and a fuel injec tor can sure 
do you. Yet the f low rate through the 
injector is very small ind eed. 

Ag. 2 

~"' ----1 
• • 
+ 

OK, so the flow rate and the pres' 
sure combine to give a measure of the 
power involved. 

Power = Flow rate x Pressure 

or, in electrical terms 

Power = Amps x Volts 

Power is given in watts by this 
formula. 

Writing out formulae like this is 
clumsy and takes a lot of space, so 
everybody just uses a single letter to 
stand for each word: 

V for Volts 
I for Current in Amps (Don't ask why!) 
P for Power in Watts 
A for Resistance in Ohms. 

So the formu la for power becomes: 

p = V x I 

and Ohm's Law becomes: 
V 

R = -
I 

Using these two formulae we can 
work out anything we want to know 
about a particular circuit. Of course, it 
helps to have a rough idea of how 
much power is needed to do a Job. 
That's where Table 1 comes in, it gives 
a rough estimate of the amount of 
power needed to do things like make 
a cup of tea or lift an elephant, shou ld 
you ever feel the need. 

HOUl e ,ocke, 

I 

c.,. banary 1- ,,, - 1 - . 
Each source of electricity has a charactensric voltage 

House lamp 

Human body Car haBdlamp 

6J [> 
1.000.000 ohms 2 ohm. 1.000 ohm. 

Every conductor has Irs own particular resistance fa electrkity 
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A fuse sums 
Let's take an example. Suppose we 

put a car head lamp bulb in the house 
light socket and switched on. What 
would happen? 

A typical car head lamp bulb is rated 
at 60 watts, running off a 12-volt bat
tery. The current flowing through it, 
then, must be: (Hmm, let's see ... ) 

p = V x I 
60=12 x l 

So, I must be 5 amps. What about 
the resistance of the bulb? 

R = VII 
= 12/5 

The resistance is 2.4 ohms. This is 
what we need, remember that the 
resistance of a conductor never 
changes no matter what ci rcuit it is 
put into, so when this bulb goes into 
the house light socket, the resistance 
is sti ll the same, 

Now, the voltage across a light 
socket is 240 volts, so the current that 
flows through the bulb will be: 

R = VI I 
2.4 = 240/ 1 

The current is 100 amps! Rather a lot 
of current. What about the power? 

P = 240 x 100 
24,000 watts 

That is the power output of a 24·bar 
electric fire concentrated into a thin 
wire filament on ly Y2in. long! The wire 
will instantly explode into vapour, 
probably shatter ing the bulb in a most 
spectacular way. 

The house wiring will have a fuse in 
it, designed to blow at 50 amps at the 
most, so that will have to be replaced, 
too. With any luck, the fuse and bulb 
both blowing will prevent the house 
wiring from getting hot enough to start 
a fire but if the fuse had been replaced 
by a piece of thick wire, it could have 
been very ser ious indeed. 

Suppose we try this trick the other 
way round and put a 60-watt house 
bulb in a car head lamp socket. Will 
there be any damage? 

A 60-watt bulb at mains voltage 
(240 volts) takes about 'I. amp, so it 
has a resistance of 240 + 1/4, which is 
960 ohms. 

R'ight! Put it in a 12-volt car system 
and we get a c urrent of 1/80th amp. 
The power taken by the bulb is 12/80 
watts. This is about 1/ 7th watt. Virtu 
ally nothing at all when it comes to 
making heat. The bulb won't light and 
the battery will not even notice the 
tiny power drain. After all , it's des
igned to supply 60 watts to the socket. 

While on the subject of daft experi · 
ments, you might care to work this one 
out: 

My rig takes about 1 Y2 amps at 12 
volts in the wrapper, That is a power 
drain of 18 watts from the battery. 
About a Quarter of this is radio output 
power, the rest goes as heat in the rig , 
whic h is why the rig gets warm when 
in use. Suppose I decide to boost the 
output power by plugging the rig into 
the mains . , , ? 
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W. TA. ELECTRONICS LIMITED. 
C.B. SPECIALISTS. 

111 CROMER ROAD, HELLESDON, NORWICH, NORFOLK, ENGLAND 
TELEPHONE NORWICH (0603) 47694. 

NEW FROM W.T.A. WARNING 
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LEGAL BASE ANTENNA 

THE WOT POLE© 
MEETS HOME OFFICE SPEC 
ie: 1.5 mtrs long 

Bose lood i ng coil 
With Ground Plane CD 

Comes Complete with Mounting Bracket 
Easy Installation 
Low V.SW.R. 
No Ugly Angled Ground Planes 
Sensible Price 
Made in U.K. 

Only £14.95 inc VAT 
+ £3.95 p&p 

Available from your Local CB stockist 
Trade Retoil Enquiries welcome 

Access/Borcloycord 

TO PROTECT THE CONSUMER AGAINST MISMATCH OR 
TRANSCEIVER DAMAGE WHEN PURCHASING YOUR WOT 
POLE· OR WOT STAR· LEGAL BASE ANTENNA ENSURE 
THAT:-
1. The antenna carries the WTA ELECTRONICS LTD guar· 

antee with serial number. 

2. The antenna Is labelled In green (Wot PoleO) or red 
(Wot Star· ) with the WOT logo$ 

Only the genuine product will be packaged as above. 

INSIST ON THE GENUINE WOT POLE" OR WOT STAR"' 

REMEMBER u nless your WOT POLE or WOT STAR is supplied with a ratum
able W.TA Electronics ltd. Guarantee form, with Serial No .. it is not on 
OI'iglnol. Beware especially of antennos in a similar pockage. carrying 
the some nome but with no manufocturer's nome or address. It In 
doubt please contoct us. 

YOU'VE HEARD THE NAME 
NOW HEAR THE SONGS 

WALL TO WALL 
by CITIZENS BANNED 

including such CB delights as 
"Firestik Antenna," 

"The CB Song" 
and "Dear Mr. Whitelaw" 

Avai lable on record and cassette 
at £3.45 (includes p&p) 

Make cheques payable to Chestnut Records 
and send to: 

Chestnut Records 
c/o CB Radio Magazine Ltd. 

Tudor Works 
Beaconsfield Road 

Hayes, Middx. 
UB40FL 

Pl ease allow 28 days for delivery 
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CQ - DX - QSL 
The easier you make it for us, 

the cheaper we make it for you 

Full process colour QSL 
or eyeball cards 

GLOSSY HIGH QUALITY FULL COLOUR QSL CARDS 

500 for only £46.50 
1,000 for only £58.50 

inc. 
VAT & 
p&p 

GLOSSY HIGH QUALITY 
FULL COLOUR EYEBALL CARDS 

500 for only £34.50 
1,000 for only £46.50 
Full colour 2Y2 x 3v.. (credit card size) 

WHAT YOU GET 
Th is price includes us designing your card to suit your 
name, handle, club or even business, printing in fu ll col

our, VAT, postage and packing within the UK. 
• Anything else will cost you more. 

inc. 
VAT & 
p&p 

SUPERSEC 
73&88 

~'" . ~\! 
} \}) 

Full colour 5Y2 x 3v.. (post card size) 
with standard QSL post card back 

EXTRAS 
Approval 01 design before printing 
Change of colours on design 
Colour photograph instead of drawing 

(From negative supplied by you) 
ALTERNATIVE ARTWORK 

£10 
£3 
£8 

If you already hove a QSL cord that you like then send us one 
clean and unused and one Indicating the colour and changes 

(no extra charge). 

-----------------------~ 
ARTWORK INFORMATION 

IMPORTANT. FILL IN ONLY THE DETAILS YOU WISH TO APPEAR ON YOUR CARD 

HANDLE _________ CHANNEL _______ _ 

PERSONAL FREQUENCY ______ _ 
UNIT No. SALUTATION ______ _ 

CLUB NAME UNION JACK (OR OTHER) 

ADDRESS 

SUGGESTED DIAGRAM ______________ _ 

DO YOU REQUIRE TO SEE A PROOF OF YOUR DESIGN BEFORE IT IS PRINTEDATTHE 
EXTRA COST OF £10? 
Unless 0 proof !, required we reserve the right to des Ion and despatch your OIdorwilhoul notice and con accept 
no reslXlOslbllity 101' your copy 81T0f$ and/or your dl$ll~e 01 design Ond/Of layout nor ony other errOl howsoever 
=U>Od. 

ORDER FORM 
NAME ____ _ 
ADDRESS ___ _ 

PHONE No. ____ _ 

1 enclose a cheque or PO payable to Laser litho 
Ltd . for £ ____ _ __ _ 
as payment fOl" __ _ 

Send your order and payment to: 
LASER LITHO LTD. 
TUDOR WORKS 
BEACONSFIELD ROAD 
HAYES, MIDDX. 
UB4 OFL 

THIS ARTWORK AND ORDER WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS THIS SLIP IS ACCOMPANIED BY FULL PAYMENT 
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hemisphere 

in, CB and truckers are 
'going together by 

one. 

hostility between the common "'"""'-_ 
orlst and the trucker. For with 



lure of heir protest, t~e 55mph limit 
s IlL stood as did the price of diesel 
and enforcement of he limit was 
stronger than ever. No channe 19 
took on a different soun instead--o 
truckers only with t 'le odd motorist 
being ignored, truckers and I"i'f6torists 
now combi ned in an 811·out effol\ to 
spot the 'smokie', Fast travelling con
voys of trucks wou ld often follow and 
join w ith hig performance cars, the 
cars would speed ahead taking it in 
turn to be the leader in a sort of Rus
sian roulette. 

Movie-like stunts are often related 
by tile old-time truckers but knowing 
the i attitude 

ice 
speeds off In chase teavlng the 
wanted car unseen on the hard 
shoulder. Naturally, the police veh· 
Icle's progress is reported and our 
wanted vehicle drOll" back in behind 
he racKs, e dy to overtake i the 

~;... ... por.. Ice-car takes the junction off In pur· 
uil of the unseen and presumably far

ahead culprit. 
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catch the sp.,eomll 'iQ{itO!fS 

-

on.top-" f-1Jje limit. 
month we will look at one more 

of the perils facing the American truck 
driver or, if you prefer, modern-day 
cowboy. 

JOH 
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Dear Sir Of Madam, 
Your article on Selective Paging 

and CB seems to give the impression 
that hospitals suffer from interference 
from CB. 

I am one of many breakers who suf
fer from interference from hospital 
bleeper systems. The Nottingham City 
Hospital are responsible and were it 
only being used as a bleeper there 
would be no problem. 

They have stepped up the power to 
enable staff to take bleepers home 
and I am informed the range is about 
th ree miles. Th e interference wipes 
out all 40 channels on FM and no one 
seems to want to know. If CB was 
guilty, Buzby would be stomping but it 
doesn't matter about a licensed 
breaker - hard luck. 

If you have any advice to offer, it 
wou ld be very acceptable. 

This system is even being used for 
early-morning calls. The times and fre
quent numbers of various combina
tions going out are not just coinci
dence. I must admit Sunday morning 
seems the most obvious from 0500 
until about 0730. 

Well , I don't know whether you have 
had any other complaints from 
breakers but if not it's about tim e you 
did. 

I look forward to your observations 
and possibly advice. 

Yours faithfully, 
K. Worrall 

Nottingham 
This leller only confirms our belief that the Home 

Ollice did not properly Investigate the ne w 27MHz 
FM system before it was launched. Hospitals and 
Industry have been using both AM and FM 27MHz 
for years and Ileel sure that anycomplalnls aris ing 
from breakers will be greeted by the obvious 
answer that paging systems can save lives and CS 
Is only a hobby. Having said that, I believe thai 
meetings be/ween CS clubs and Area Health Auth' 
orities may result in some reduction of usage Of 
power. 

Dear Sir, 
As by now you are well aware, I have 

been waging a one-man war with the 
HO over CB frequencies and Euro
pean harmonisation. Your article Sel
ective Paging and CB is a potential 
blockbuster. If, as is implied by your 
editorial and the selected reprints 
from the S.P.C. press information, the 
following is true, then the last grounds 
for defending the 'open chan nel' fre
quencies have been effectively dis
credited. 

1. The S.P.C. have petitioned for 
OUT of the 27MHz band since 1977. 

2. CB frequencies, legal or other
wise, DO interfere with page systems 
in the 27MHz band. 

3. The use of AM or FM for CB is irre
levant to interfe rence when both ser
vices occupy coincidental or adjacent 
frequencies in the 27MHz band. 

From Brussels, Director General 
Braun, it would seem that the sole def-
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ence by our HO for its unique CB fre
quencies is that they are so placed as 
to protect the interests of existing 
users in the 27MHz band. A very odd 
form of 'protection' when both th e 
Radio Control enthusiasts and the 
Selective Paging Committee have 
wanted OUT since 1977! 

I can only hope that the S.P.C. have 
made their position very clear in Brus
sels. For it is now even more obvious 
that the ' interest being protected' is 
the long-standing objection to UK CB 
exhibited constantly by th e HO even 
to the point of deliberately jeopardi
Sing the integrity of those services it 
claims to be protecting! 

Turning to Sam (Radio England 404) 
and his predictions, CEPT, as your edi
torial comment pOints out, is for V2-
watt FM 22.channels. However, its fre
quency band is from 26.695MHz to 
27.225MHz. Thus it is not the same as 
FCC frequencies, which is what Euro 
CB is all about. Granted there is an 
overlap but there is NOT any chan nel 
compatibility. Since no country actu
ally uses CEPT CB, it's existence is of 
no practical relevance. What IS of 
rel eva nce is the FCC frequencies that 
are used in whole or part by every 
country, be they AM or FM. 

That brings me neatly to my next 
pOint. Many people seem to be under 
the impression that there are two dis
tinct frequency spectra, one for AM 
and one for FM. This is very definitely 
NOT SO. There is only one radio fre
quency spectrum and at any point in 
that spectrum one can have either 
amplitude or frequency modulation. In 
th eory the two are so different as to 
be mutually compatible. That is, given 
a nominal frequency two simulta
neous transmissions, one AM, one FM, 
can exist wit hout mutual interference. 
However, theory and practice just 
don't agree. Anyone with an AM rig 
having high channels knows only too 
well that quite reasonable copies can 
be made with FM legal breakers -
often without the FM user even sus
pecting he has an AM copy! Techni
cally there is a clear expla nation for 
this manifestation, though to go into it 
requires an article of some length in 
its own right. 

The only viable reason for employ
ment of FM for CB is the claim ed signi
ficant reduction in interference to 
other services, in particular TV recep
tior, and domestic audio equipment. 
Th is i5 the most despicable sham of 
all , for FM causes just as much inter
ference as AM - probably more since 
the effective power of the transmis
sion at a nominal 4-watts output is 
greater than with AM. Th e difference 
in the manifestation of the interfer
ence is the significant feature. Where
as AM is obviou sly CB with the clear 

speech reproduction of "1-4 for a 
copy", etc., that from FM does not 
show this obvious origin. The public 
have been conned into thinking FM is 
harmless when in fact it is just as bad 
as AM and becausEfit is more difficult' 
to establish as being CB that more dif
ficult to rectify from source. Inci
dentally, if and when the HO relax the 
despicably punative restrictions on 
antennas and we can put out the ful14 
watts of our rigs (the 4 watts we were 
assured in Parliament we would enjoy) 
not the 0.4 watts as at present then all 
hell wil l be let loose regarding AM v 
FM and interference! 

As usual , I have rambled on some
what though the real purpose of 
writing was to ask for at least the 
address of the Radio Paging Commit
tee in order to co-ordinate action 
through Brussels if they so wish. 

Finally, there seems to be several of 
us Euro CB activists in the UK at pres
ent acting in isolation. Could we all get 
together through the assistance of 
your magazine, perhaps to form a nat
ional association for the promotion of 
Euro CB? 

Thank you for printing previous let
ters. 

Martin E. J . Wright 
High Wycombe 

P.S. The Euro CB reports produced 
by the Commissioner have pro
gressed to the Economic and Social 
Committee and the subject is expected 
to be debated in the Euro Parliament. 
It's all happening, folks! 

Dear CB Radio, 
Advice please. In a few months' time 

I am emigrating to Australia and I'm 
not sure if I should take my Fidelity 
2000FM with me or sell it now and 
start again once I'm there. 

Would my rig have to be doctored in 
any way or wi ll it be suitable to use, 
assuming they operate on the FM 
waveband? 

Apparently Aussie CB is restricted 
to truckers but hopefully I can join the 
network as soon as possible. 

Any help would be useful. 
Regards, 

Blue Bouquet (Nick Thresher) 
Enfield 

I'd love to be able to sayei/her "Yes, you can take 
your rig with you to Aussle" or ''Yes. It can be con· 
verted to Down Under specUica(/ons': unfo rtu' 
nately, I can't. 

Australia currently has quite 8 few AM breakers 
but AM will be phased ouf lairly shorlly to make way 
10f a new 400MHz+ system. Sorry to say thiS. Cob· 
ber - but you are going 10 have to fork out for a new 
set. 

Dear Sir, 
I have ju st bought the March issue 

of CB Radio and I find that Lord 
Underhill in Parliamentary Review has 
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AVAILABLE FROM 
WHITEHORSE COMMUNICATIONS 
349A WHITEHORSE ROAD 
WEST CROYDON - SURREY 

THE U.F.O. 
DIRECTION 

FINDING 
LOOP AERIAL 
FOR FOXHUNTING AND GENERAL DETECTION , 
MADE FROM HIGH QUALITY COPPER AND BRASS 
MATERIALS, PLASTIC COATED FOR WEATHER 
PROOFING, TUNABLE OVER AM/ FM BANDS, 
SENSITIVE NULL AREA FOR PIN-POINT 
ACCURACY, COMPLETE WITH 3-METRE LEAD 
AND PL 259 PLUG, 

£22.00 inc. VAT 
(POSTAGE AND PACKING £1.00 EXTRA) 

OR YOUR LOCAL CB SHOP 

MR WHOOSH 
IS 

COMING 
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INVADER 
lOW 1.8 CB ANTENNA 

Anlennll length 
(ucludlng loading coil) , 

leu thlln 1.5 
Power h.ndling: 

more than you wlU "vu 
nu:d to HO Spec MPT 

1l'20:UOW 

ORBITER 
IlASE 9'l'.A'tlOR Al'I'TJ!:NJlJA 

MINIMISE TV I 
WlTK ""' ounus ""' ..... ~---~ 

Impedance: 
50 OHM - .... DJUSTABLE 
Frequency 
26·30 MHZ AM, FM, sse 
Galin 
± 4DB 
Bandwidth 
1.5 MHZ 
VSW' 
leS$ then 1.5 

Connection: Max. POwer 
S 0219 500 W 

rrcqulfncy, 
27MH. FM, A.M, SSB 

Mounting clllmps, 
Ineluded (u IIluU .. led) 

Total Leng th 
19' 0" 
Mounting 
1-2" mast tube 
Conntctlon 
S 0239 Soekt! 
Wel!lht 
1.9K 

.,~"-"""'~ ~.:,. 
Chimney La1hlng Kil t. 
8 •• ,lIeu, ublc Cl( , 
always In lIock 

Freeman & Pardo~ ltd 
TYlhlng Ro.td 

",d .. n fo.II' IndUlin.' hl.llc 
Aleute. 

Tel : (07") 162613 
Trade enquiries welcome 
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raised the question in the House of 
CB radio being used while the vehicle 
is in motion and the safety aspect of 
such action. I can only assume that he 
is anti CB, as he does not mention the 
use of radio and driving wi th one hand 
by drivers of Government vehicles. I 
refer to POLICE veh lctes which in 
many cases have the radio fitted on 
the driver's side which means that 
even if the car has a two-man crew the 
driver is the only one that can use the 
radio, which means driving with one 
hand. Surely sauce for the goose is 
sauce for the gander? 

Yours sincerely, 

Dear Sir, 

C. Booth (The Bosun) 
Wrexham 

I read with great dismay the forma
tion of the Thames Paramedlco in 
your March issue. 

How terribly sad that an organisa
tion which Is supposed to be a MONI
TORING ORGANISATION finds it 
necessary to form a so-called PARA
MEDICO branch staffed with over
enthusiastic amateurs? We already 
have the best emergency services in 
the world and there are not many 
places in this country where statutory 
medical assistance is no more than 15 
minutes away. 

What are their future plans - a vol
unteer fire brigade, a roadside 'beat 
the AA to it' service, a volunteer police 
force? 

Come on Thames, get your priori
ties right. If you are a monitoring ser
vice then MONITOR - and you still 
ca n't do that right yet as most of your 
so-called monitors spend so much 
unnecessary time on channel 9 
making station announcements that 
the whole concept of having an emer
gency channel FOR EMERGENCY 
USE is laughable. I suggest anyone 
living in the London area has a listen 
to channel 9 tonight and count how 
many Thames non-emergency calls 
(i ncluding 'on duty', 'off duty', 'radio 
check', 'time ch eck' calls) are made 
and you will see that before they can 
gain any credibility by offering road
side open-heart surgery they must get 
the ir basic job right - MONITORING. 

Leave emergencies to the profes
sionals, untrained amateurs are bloody 
dangerous. 

Dear Sir, 

Fireman (J oe Faraday) 
Hammersmith 

Legal 27MHz CB has been in Britain 
for some time now. Where I do most of 
my operating, FM CB does not exist. 
The Rock of Gibraltar is one of the few 
British colonies left in Europe, yet only 
AM 27MHz Is in operation. For the 
past almost 13 years we have been 
cut off from Spain by a closed frontier. 
Is Gibraltar a unique example of CB 
radio holding its own against political 
restrictions? Every night, myself and 
fellow breakers from towns across the 
waters and cities down the coast get 
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on the air together in a net contact. 
The closed frontier does not stop us 
from making contact and exchanging 
views upon the situation. CB on the 
AM band is illegal both here and on 
the Rock of Gibraltar and in Spain, yet 
it stili persists (people establishing 
contact with their kin) and we do not 
even have the benefit of a legal alter
native band. With the World Cup in 
Spain coming up, we 're all looking for
ward to getting some good 01' Brit ish 
breakers down here in south Spain 
giving us a call on their AM sets. 

There is a marked lack of English on 
the air here, mostly Spanish. So any 
English copies would be welcome. Is 
Gib the only example of CB over
com Ing political restrictions? Do any 
other CB Radio readers know of simi
lar situations? Give Gib a call on AM , 
preferably channels 14, 15, 16 or 23. 

Dear Sir, 

Liberator (David Jones) 
Gibraltar 

I had started trying to make the fol
lowing points when I filled out your 
recent Reader Survey but soon real 
ised that I would not be able to get it 
all in, so I thought I'd better write to 
you! 

I have been Interested in amateur 
radio for many years but until the 
advent of read ily-available cit izens' 
band rad io, I had thought it well 
beyond my reach. Since getting inter
ested in CB, however, I have been 
playing around with a couple of short
wave rece ivers I have and my interest 
in true amateur radio is re -awakened. 
Havi ng listened to amateurs in this 
country and abroad, I realise that 
there is nothing part icu larly mystic al 
about it all and I now would very much 
like to get an amateur licence and be 
able to, myself, communicate inter
nationally on various wavebands. 
However, I have been looking into the 
possibilities of doing this and I am dis
mayed to find that one must be a vir
tual electron ics expert to even start 
considering trying for a licence; 
explaining why the great majority of 
hams are, in fact , employed in the 
radio and electronics Industry. I have 
absolutely no knowledge of elec
tronics and how rad ios work and to be 
quite frank, I really am not particularly 
interested in it - my interest in ama
teur radio is purely In the act of com
munication over long distances and 
what goes on inside that box in front 
of me interests me not one bit ! So far 
as responsible operating is con
cerned, all one needs to know Is how 
to get the best from the controls, how 
to keep a log book and how to change 
the fuse In the plug if it blows! I natu
rally appreciate the need to know how 
to avoid causing interference and this 
is obviously something that any 
responsible operator would learn but 
that does not seem to be too much of 
a problem. Obviously, I also accept 
that there must be some kind of con
trol over the airwaves - imagine the 
damage an international Wally could 
cause! - but 1 am convinced that it is 
unnecessary that the non-technical 
should be all but barred from this fas-

cinating hobby, simply because they 
do not want to know as much as the 
authorit ies seem to think is essential 
to tune a transceiver and talk sensibly 
into a microphone. I am absolu tely 
certain that -largely as a result of the 
Interest aroused by CB - there must 
be many thousands like me. 

I am trying to plough through books 
of electronic theory but I know that in 
the long run my non-mathematical 
brain is gOing to seize up and my 
chances of ever actually getting that 
licence are vi rtua lly nil. Some essen
tial knowledge would, of course, come 
with time, during the actual operation 
of rad io equipment but without the 
need to ever delve into the back of a 
receiver, that could take a very long 
time. I am in the process of lea rni ng 
Morse and am not having too much 
trouble with that but it is unfortunately 
but a small part of what the powers
that-be seem to think is necessary. 

There is no answer to this problem, 1 
realise that and I am not expecting 
you to provide one but I just wonder 
how many others there are, like me, 
who would like to see a relaxing of 
these unnecessaril y-lim iting restric
t ions? CB Radio Magazine could cer
tainly help the vaguely-technical 
amongst us - perhaps even me! - by 
running a series of articles such as 
one called 'Breaker to Ham', which I 
saw in some very obscure CB publ ica
tion recently! Congratulations on the 
best of the CB publications, with sen
sible and interesting content. 

Yours faithfully, 

Dear Ed, 

Brian Durrant 
Chelmsford 

I would just like you to put this in 
your magazine on your Readers Write 
page just to let people (FM and AM 
breakers) know that even though I had 
an AM rig for quite some t ime and 
have now got access to an FM rig as 
well, that I am not a turncoat or a cow
ard. Just because I use both sets of 
frequencies it means that I upset AM 
breakers because I also use FM and 
vice versa. 

But please may I point out that if it 
wasn't for AM breakers fighting for 
what they believe in then I am bloody 
sure that FM rigs would not be legal in 
this country at the moment? Fair 
enough, we were bound to get some 
form of CB but it would not have come 
at the time that it did and if we, AM 
breakers, had not gone out in all kinds 
of weather on marches and the like to 
get CB legalised. I know a lot of AM 
breakers that have changed their 
handles for FM from AM because they 
do not want anyone earwigging to 
know that they were once decent AM 
good buddies. Me, I know tha t I have a 
very well-known voice and when I 
tried to change, I was found out 
almost immediately so I just went 
back to being the same old CW 
(Cotton Wool). 

But, as I was saying, there is no 
need for all the agg ravat ion regarding 
which system you work on. 

Cotton Wool 
Northfie ld 
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A speech processor microcircuit, de
signed by us, that eliminates splatter, 
boosts power and recharges its own bat
tery . A patented American invention made 
in an American town. 

CHECK OUT THE EXCLUSIVE 

• CLIPS 
ANYWHERE 

• PROCESSES 
SPEECH WITH 
COMPUTER CIRCUIT 

• SOUND SENSITIVe 2 
INCHESQR 2 FEET 

• NOISE CANCELLING 
• TWO MICS WITH 

ONESWlTCH 
• FRESH CHARGE WITH 

NO BATTERIES 

YOUR DOUBLE GUARANTEE 

£32.50 
CCOPYRIGHT AMERICAN ANTENNA 

Suggested 
Retail 
VAT included 

.. . Sold exclusively by @' CB Dealers around the world. 
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Convert 
your 
converterl 
Modifying a CD converter to tune the new channels 

There's no need to throwaway your 
crystal-controlled car radio CB con
verter or even give it to the next 
jumble sale now that we have the new 
CB frequencies, With a simple modifi
cation your converter can be tuned to 
the new band. "Ah," s.ays you, "but my 
converter unit works on the medium 
wave and the medium wave is AM. The 
new CB channels are FM. What do you 
say about that?" The answer is 
"Nothing"! Although a properly set up 
FM receiver will not c learly demodu
late an AM signal, the converse is not 
the case. Narrow band FM can be rec· 
eived intelligibly on an AM set by 
means of slope detection. In other 
words, slight off tuning enables the 
AM detector to demodulate the FM 
signal as if it were AM. 

Now to business. There are various 
crystal-controlled converter units which 

use a car radio as a tunable IF. Some 
have only two transistors, others, 
which include some form of squelch 
circuit, as many as eight. Basically, 
however, these units consist of a crys
tal oscillator and a mixer stage (see 
Fig. 1). All that really needs to be 
changed is the crystal. Any adjust
ments to the 27 MHz tuned circuit L2/ 
C2 and the aerial coil L 1 should be 
slight or even unnecessary. 

The centre of the AM CB band is 
27.185MHz (channel 19) while the 
centre of the new FM band is approxi
mately 27.8M Hz, roughly 0.615MHz 
higher. The original crystal in my own 
Realistic CB converter oscillates at 
26.165MHz. The new crystal, there
fore, will need to work at 26. 165 + 
0.615 = 26.770MHz. Now that's con
venient because 26.770M Hz is the 
frequency of an AM CB channel 22 

Component list as required according 
to extent of modification. 

1. 

'2. 

3 . 

26.770MHz third overtone 
HC-25/U crystal - see text. 

Crystal socket for HC-25/U -
low profile or side mounting. 
(Note side mounting sockets 
can be glued to th e ci rcu it 
board). 

Two-way, two-pole slide or 
push-button switch according 
to preference. 

The author's Realistic CD converter in its original state. Afrer modification The author added 0 new front panel. (ThIs is optional as Ihe existing panel could easily be 
drilled and CUI). 

~-:!.R~£4=::.:'~'_~5._£7_C ____ -------
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Inside of modified CD convener with additionol components - switch ond extra crysta l in side mounting socket. 

receive crystal for walkie-ta lkies and it 
is also the receive crysta l for radio 
contro l split frequency blue/green. So 
this crysta l should be quite easily 
obtained. Not all converters wi ll have 
crysta ls operating at that partic ular 
frequency but they will be somewhere 
near it. The actual frequency should 
be stamped onto t he crysta l itself so 
it's a si mple matte r to add O.615M Hz 

AERIAL 
INPUT 

~. 

II 

to that figure in order to calculate the 
new crystal frequency. If the exact fre
quency you require is not available 
any frequency within a few 10KHz wi l l 
do. 

The orig inal crystal may be wire 
ended. Now most crystals for walkie
talkies and radio control are of the 
plug -in variety, so having carefully 
unsoldered and removed the or ig inal 
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component, it may be advisable to fit a 
low profile crysta l socket. Otherwise, 
carefully drill the pcb to take the lar
ger pins. For those of you not wishing 
to lose the ability to monitor t he old 
AM CB chan nels (to listen to American 
skip or Continental CS, 01 course), it 
may be possible to keep the original 
crysta l and fit a sl ide switch on the 
front panel to change to a second 

( 12 VOLT 
+ 

.~ ) 

CO-AX TO 
CAR RADIO 

T~ 
BASIC TWO TRANSISTOR 
CB CONVERTER 

OSCillATOR L ~ : : L -----

m' )1 > "', 'r: > <' -'I-- <' 
;> ;> T FIG. 1 

I 
m'n 
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MODIFIED 
OSCILLATOR 
STAGE 

POSITIVE 
RAIL 

TO MIXER 
STAGE • 

. '.~ 

FIG. 2 

THE CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS SHOWN ARE THEORETICAL 
AND ARE NOT INTENDED FOR CONSTRUCTION 

crystal. This would mean cutting the 
printed circuit on one side of the crys
tal and wiring as shown in Fig. 2. 
Please note that excessive heat can 
destroy a crystal, so use a fully-heated 
15-25 watt soldering iron and only 
keep the iron on the lead-in wires for 
as short a time as possible. 

When an FM signal is tuned on an 
AM receiver a distorted sound will be 
heard at the centre of the frequency. A 
clear signal should be heard at either 
side of centre. If a clear signal cannot 
be tuned around a transmission on 
the FM CB band then that signal is a 
pirate single sideband transmission. 

Inside of the converter wilt'! oscillator crystal In foreground. Note the addition of crystal socket. 

CB Radio May B2 

Since each channel will tune clearly in 
two close spots, this may be an advan
tage when SSB interference is experi 
enced on the channel, the signal 
being tuned to the clearest spot. Obvi
ously this arrangement will not work 
as well as a properly designed FM rec
eiver with a phase-locked loop. It will 
not have the capture effect, the ability to 
lock onto the strongest signal nor will it 
reject ignition interference like a true 
FM receiver but it will allow you to moni
tor the band while your transceiver is 
tuned to the calling channel. 

Addendum 
On some types of CB converter 

what is known as image response of 
the 26MHz broadcast band may be 
experienced once it has been con
verted to high band 27MHz. If this is 
troublesome it could be cured or con
siderably reduced by fitting a 27MHz 
band pass filter between L 1 and Cl in 
Fig. 1 but it is probably easier to use a 
28.82MHz crystal or one very near 
that frequency instead of the 26MHz 
crystal. This would put the oscillator 
frequency above that of the incoming 
signals on 27MHz and the 26MHz 
broadcast band signals would no 
longer be a problem. If this is done 
there will be one important difference 
when tuning the car receiver. Channel 
40 will now be at the lower end of the 
medium wave tuning scale and chan
nell will appear on the high end, in 
other words, the reverse of what it was 
originally. 
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Those of you who read last month's 
Over The Counter will remember that 
we turned our attentions away from 
transceivers in favour of a closer look 
at the antennas and accessories 
available to the CB enthusiast; that is 
with the exception of the Midland 
base station, a mention of which 
proved to be a temptation beyond 
endurance. 

This month we will be continuing in 
the same vein with a further look at 
antennas and accessories but with 
the inclusion of a transceiver or two 
that we consider may be of special 
interest. 

;:;:::::::;:;:::::;:;:::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 

LCL Antennas 
Three new antennas are being mar

keted by LCL Imports Ltd. The Hot 
Rod 100, 200 and 300 antennas are 
suitable for use with all standard 
transceivers. 

The Hot Rod 100 is a pre-tuned, 
base-loaded, fibreglass whip, shown 
on the right of the photograph. The 
200 and 300 are base-loaded· stain
less steel whips which have an 
immense bending capacity and can 
be bent into a complete loop without 
taking set. 

The 200 has the facility for up to 4in. 
of adjustment enabling a wide band of 
frequencies to be covered, whilst the 
300 fine tunes in seconds by using 
tuning rings a la Dial-a-Match. The 
antennas should already be available 
from your local retailer. 
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Sliver Star 
For those breakers who prefer to 

run home base comes the news of a 
home base antenna specifically des
igned for the legal FM operator. The 
antenna has been given the name Sil
ver Star CBB1 and will retail at £20.70 
inc. VAT. 

The Silver Star has been manufac
tured to the Home Office specification 
from butt seam aluminium tubing and 
comes complete with U-bolts for most 
fixings. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:::::;:::::;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::;::::;;::;:::::.:::::;::::::::;:;: 
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Harris Overseas Ltd. have intro
duced another new rig to their already 
popular range of equipment. The 
M403 Good Buddy rig is finished in 
black satin-look polymer and has all 
the features necessary for general 
use including: 
• LED display 
• S/RF meter 
• PNCB switch 
• LED RX/TX 
• Built-in speaker 
• Squelch/ RF gain/volume controls 
• Channel 9 facility. 

The Good Buddy has a budget retail 
price of around £59.95 and is avail
able from your usual retailer. 
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CB Preceder switch 
The CB Preceder switch is designed 

to automatical ly switch from your 
radio/stereo cassette deck to your rig 
when a sig nal is being received thus 
eliminating the need to listen to al l the 
hiss and crackle in order to receive a 
message. The switch can be wi red for 
use with either the built-in speaker or 
with an external speaker. The unit is 
available from Romford CB Ltd., as is 
the Ham-Maste r receiving booster, a 
compact unit which is designed to 
ampl ify incoming signals and so aid 
their audibility. The booster comes 
complete with under-das h fix ing 
bracket and full instructions. 

::; :: ; '. : ::: : ; : ; :::: ::: 
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Maxcom Apollo 
In last month's magazine you may 

have noticed an advertisement bearing 
the slogan, "because you never know 
what's just over the horizon" which 
was run to promote a new range of 
products bearing the trade name 
Apollo. 

One particular item in the Apollo 
range is the Maxcom Apollo 16E 40-
channel FM transceiver. The set has 
an unusual but nonetheless attractive 
design with the following features: 
• Vol ume and squelch contro ls 
• LED channel indicator 
• 1 OdB attenuator 
• LED signal RF indicator 
• Transmit indicator 
• Internal speaker. 

The retail price for the Apollo is 
expected to be around £50 and they 
will be launched, if you excuse the 
pun, at the 1982 CB Show. 
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j Anti .. anl:enlnas 
r~ A new range of antennas has been 
:j released by Sirtel (UK) Ltd., which 

they c laim to be "The best pre-tuned 
FM antennas range in th e world" and 
to have the following features: 
• Only precision pre-tuned antennas 
for low SWR, added range and clarity. 

• Full compliance with UK regula
tions. 

• All antennas come with 18ft. of 
low-loss co-ax and instructions. 

• Moistu re-sealed with stainless 
steel whip. 

• All spare parts available. 
• Two-year guarantee. 
• Made in USA. 
The six types of antenna available 

include two mag mounts, a mobile 
mount, a mirror mount, a gutter mount 
and a trunk mount. 
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Eurocomm 40 
There has been much discussion 

about the dangers of using a CB rig 
whilst actually driving a vehic le. Zy~ 
comm have made a move towards 
reducing the risk of accidents caused 
by this hazard. Their new CB trans
ceiver, the Eurocomm 40, includes a 
VOGAD circuit. VOGAD stands for 
Voice Operated Gain Adjus tment 
Device, which eliminates the need to 
adjust the gain control during the 
course of a conversation. 

These refinements have been made 
without increasing the price of the rig 
by exploiting the full potential of the 
components already incorporated in 
the rig . 
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RADIO ---2 Next month it's our 

second birthday! 
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What's happened to us 
and to CB in the past 

24 months? 

Read all about it in our June issue 
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Understand · 
CB Tee cal 
Specs 
What to consider when shopping for a rig 

by Lou Franklin CSupersparks/USA) ; 
Author, The 'Screwdriver Expert's' Guide 

Now that CB in the UK has become 
somewhat more respectable and 
manufacturers are going to great 
lengths to attract your hard-earned 
'green stamps', it 's time to arm your· 
self with a basic knowledge of what to 
look for, performance-wise, when 
trying to buy a good rig. Often you'll 
discover a wide range of technical 
specifications that don't seem to 
agree with the actual performance of 
the equipment. Manufacturers and 
salesmen tend to get carried away 
with their constant game of numbers 
and one-upmanship, especially when 
the competition promises to be as 
fierce as that in the UK. Specifications 
are an aid to making the rig ht equip
ment choice but they can also be very 
misleading. For this reason I always 
advise breakers to try an actual on
the-air test in addit ion to studyi ng the 
rig 's specs. Any reputable CB speci 
alist who expects to be in business for 
very long will anticipate such requests 
and should be perfectty witting (and 
equipped) to let you shop-test a pros
pect ive rig before you buy. 

In this art icle we'l l group CB specs 
into the mai n categories of General, 
Transmitter Section and Receiver 
Section, and then proceed to explain 
exactly the meaning of a ll those 
st range numbers. Before doing so, I 
wish to emphasize one extremely 
important area which is mostl y 
ignored by salesman and buyer ali ke: 
namely, the subject of Voltage Regu
lation or Stabilisation. From personal 
experience repairing thousands of 
rigs, this is one area that needs more 
explanation if you hope to purchase 
the best quality CB rig. 

'Voltage Regulation' or 'Voltage 
Stabi lisation ' simply means that the 
DC voltage used by the rig remains 
rock-steady and constant regardless 
of variat ions in cu rrent demands. Gen
erally, the Transmitter section requires 
about three times more current than 
the Receiver section and will often be 
specified in the range of 1.7 dc amps 
to about 3.0 dc amps for a typical SSB 
rig. Receive mode current consump
tion is o nly about 0.6 dc amps on aver-
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Which Is good ond which Is bod? Which Is volue for money? Confused - no wonder1 

age. This subject becomes very 
important when planning to operate a 
mobile unit in the home on a mains 
converter as many breakers do. (A 
'Mains Converter' is simply a special 
power supply accessory which changes 
the 240v ac house mains to l3.Bv dc 
that runs the rig). Many cheap conver
ters are rated at only 2.0 or 2.5 amps 
continuous output; if the rig draws 
more than this, stra nge things may 
occ ur! The most obvious is that the rig 
runs fine during Receive but trips the 
breaker or fuse the instant you key up 
and speak into the mike. Often though 
there can be more subtle effects. 
Instead of turning itself off, it may 
simply drop a few volts su pplyi ng the 
ri g, ca using very low Transmit power, 
frequ ency shi fts, 'warble' or 'chirp' on 
SSB, or a flickering of the rig'S panel 
lights. Therefore, always insist on a 
converter capable of at feast 3.0 dc 
amps conti nuous output and make 
sure it is in fact regulated, as many 
cheap ones are not. 

Similarly, many base station rigs, 
regardless of name or popularity, have 
terrible internal voltage regulation! A 
base rig has its own internal mains 
converter, usually on a separate ci r
cuit board; manufacturers have a very 
nasty habit of using the cheapes t, 
least conservative ly-rated parts they 
can sneak by with and this also 
appl ies to mobile rigs which often use 
on ly a simple Zener diode regu lator in 
critica l circuit branches. Therefore , 
you should always test the prospec
tive rig for good regulation; the test is 
very easy to perform. Hook up the 
base or mobi le rig to the appropriate 
power source and a dummy load 
antenna then simply key up the Trans
mitter and whistle into the mike. You 
should not observe any flickering of 
the rig 's panel lights. In a good rig , the 
lights will maintain a constant bright
ness. (When testing a mobile, of 
course, make sure you're using an 
excellent mains converter; any test is 
only as accu rate as the test equip-
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Ment being used!) If you notice any 
dimming of the lights, don 't bother 
testing any further and move on to the 
next rig model! I've seen many rigs 
having such poor voltage reg ulation 
that the panel lights dimmed even 
whilst receiving a strong signal! One 
fina l note: many breakers will eventu
ally try 'peaking and tweaking ' the rig 
for even greater power output and 
modu lation, with the resultant higher 
cu rrent drain. A rig wh ich performs 
fine under 'legal' conditions may 
begin showing signs of poor regula
tion when pu shed to its highest power 
limits. Be aware of this possibi l ity. 

General specifications 
Power consumption: Usually ranges 

from about 1.7-3.0 dc amps, depending 
upon circuitry and mode. Not terrib ly 
important except as relates to the 
above discussion. 

Frequency tolerance: Th is spec is 
,nere ly a legal requirement of the 
particular licencing country. Since all 
newer 40+ channel rigs are PLL-syn
ihesized, this spec is easily met. For 
example, FCC-controlled American 
rigs specify a tolera nce of .005% of 
centre frequency. So for US Channel 
1, 26.965MHz, the transmitter may 
legally operate anywhere between 
about 26.963651 -26.966348MHz, which 
is ± .005% of 26.965. The Brit ish specs 
call fo r a tolerance of ±1.5KHz rather 
than expressing a percentage; how
ever, at 27MHz this computes very 
c losely to about .005% also. PLL rigs 
easily surpass these requirements 

and often specify tolerances of .001 % 
or .002%. 

Microphone: CB rigs almost univers
al ly use a 'low-impedance Dynamic' 
mike element. A few rigs have high
impedance elements but contain a 
tiny transformer inside so that the out
put is actually low-impedance, usually 
in the range of 300-1000 ohms impe
dance. Th is makes them compatible 
wi th sol id-state devices which operate 
on low-impedance principles. A few 
old American rigs that use valves 
require high-impedance (100,000+ 
ohm s) mike inpu ts and for this reason 
you'll sometimes find a few accessory 
mikes offering a switchable Hi-La 
Impedance feature. The Dynamic type 
mike is very desirable for CB use; it's 
rugged, has excel lent frequency 
respo nse and is immune to the kind of 
temperatu re and humidity variations 
suffered by crysta l or ceramic mikes. 

One mike feature worth considering 
is its detachability and type of plug or 
socket. The familiar European fou r- or 
five-pin DIN plug is, in my opinion, the 
cheapest and least desirable, especi 
ally for mobile use. They tend to pull 
out of the socket easily and are more 
difficult to repair or replace. The best 
mike plug is the popular four- or five
pin female with threaded locking nut 
and is found on al l the better models. 

Antenna output impedance: This is uni
versally 50 (or 52) ohms 'unbalanced' 
in to a UHF or S0239 co-ax socket. 
'Unbalanced' simply means it is 
desig ned for use with co-ax ial aerial 
cable where the outer sh ield is 
earthed. Nothing else noteworthy 

here, provided the aerial is tuned to 
provide a 50-ohm SWR match to the 
radio. (We'l l unravel the mysteries of 
aer ials and SWR in some futu re 
artic le!) 

Positive/ Negative earth power connec
tion: This is a very desirable feature 
and is almost always incl uded in mod
ern r igs. A few lorries, forkl ifts, boats, 
etc., have a positive earth electrica l 
system so be sure the rig includes this 
featu re if use in several types of 
vehicle is planned. 

Sin, weight, humidity, tempr.rature, 
etc.: Th ese are all rather obvious, with 
size and weight perhaps the most 
important. For mobiles, be sure it will 
fit the planned installation space and 
that its weig ht won't rip it out of the 
typ ical cheap plastic automobile 
dashboard! A detachable slide mount 
is a very desirable anti-theft acces
sory for mobi les too. 

Th e preceding article is a small 
sample of the straight forward and 
non-technical advice Mr. Franklin has 
given in many CB-related publications. 
Th e above article is the first of th is 
serie s - further articles will cover 
transmitter and receiver specifica
tions and what results to look for. The 
Screwdriver Expert 's Guide to Peaking 
Out and Repairin g CB Radios has 
been a popular US 'bible' for many 
years. His book and other CB specia
list items are now available in the UK 
We are very fort unate to have Mr. 
Franklin contributing to the magazine. 

The selection of goods ovoiloble Is overwhelming. How do you moke your cnolce? 
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THE FIRST 100% LEGAL BASE STATION ANTENNA THAT 

MEETS HOME OFFICE PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATION 

MODEL: 
ANTENNA TYPE: 
IMPEDANCE: 
FREQUENCY: 
BANDWIDTH : 
POLARIZATION: 
VSWR: 
MAX. POWER: 
CONNECTOR : 
ELEMENT LENGTH: 
TOTAL LENGTH: 
WEIGHT: 
MOUNTING: 

DPA 11 UK 
Base Station 

50n 
27.60125-27.99125 MHz 

1 MHz 
Vertical 

less than 1.5 
500W 

UHF female 
1.5 m 
2.0 m 

±1.5 kg 
1" - 2" (25·44 mm) mast tube 

£ 19.95 Inc. VAT 

Mail order add £2.00 p&p 

.---__ DPA 11 UK 
~~ CB CENTRE 
~[]I\j 

20c Selsdon Road , South Croydon, Surrey, 
Telephone: 01 ·680 4S03 England 

EUROPE'S BEST SELLING ANTENNA 
THE DPA 11 VR STILL AVAILABLE 
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FABULOUS PHORES 
* Legal CB * 

MAXCOM 4E 
~~fue~lent e39.95 

Not only do we 
stock Maxcom but 
we also have a large 
range of 

Harvard 40ch 
hand held 

£59.95 

Mail Order ~ 

K40 Colt 
Insta credit facilities available 
also open Sundays 2.00-4.00pm 

stockists Tel: Orpington (0689) 74051 REGISTERED DEALER 

72 High Street, Orpington, Kent BR6 OJQ (on the one-way part of High Street) 

PROTECT YOUR C8 HANDLE 8Y REGISTERING WITH 

CB IDENTIFICATIONS NOW! 

ADVANTAGES: 

Your hand le registered 
Your own name and handle plate 
Your own number 
Your own ce rtif icate (transfe rable) 

This is the way to safeguard 
your handle name 

£2.00 per initial registration 
- £1.50 per renewal 

I wish 10 register my handle with the National CB Register 

Name ........ ... ............................ . 

Address . 

Handle name ..... 

Club (if any) 

Signed ... ....... . 

Date 

I enclose cheQuef Postal Order for 1:2.00 payable 10: 

CB Identifications 
422/8 Whalebone Lane South 

Chadwell Heath 
Essex 

RM66HP 

Tel: 01·599 0111 

CB Radio May 82 

Actual diameter of clock 

10-36 LCD Velcro Stick-on Clock 
Shows Hours. Minutes and Month. Date. Ideal 
for rig. car. phone. office . Full setting instructions 
with replaceable battery. Choice of FOUR 
colours. Ivory/Red/Blue/Black. 

Price £4.20 each inc. Pi P & VAT 
To PAX-IMPORT. 4 Beech Close. Heathfield Farm. HONITON. 
DEVON EX14 SBE. Phone (0404) 4161 6 

I enclose I: PO/cash/cheque for __ _ 
LCD clock/s In colour IvolY/Red/Blue/Black (delete colour 
not required). 

Name ____________________________ _ 

Address __________________________ __ 

Please a llow 28 days tor dellveJ)' 
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A history of 'The Lady' - Caroline to her friends 

"From all of us, for the moment -
goodbye and God bless." 

The last and, to many fans, t ragic 
words of Radio Caroline on 20 March, 
1980 minutes befvre she sank into 
th e storm-tossed seas of the Th ames 
Estuary. 

Those who have fond memories of 
Caroline from thei r yout h will be sur
prised to read that date. The buccan
eering pirate radio days of the 60's 
and early 70's have been retained in 
listeners' memories and the later 
years forgotten. Ask people to search 
their minds and most of them will 
probably say Caroline and her off
shore colleag ues died in the mid· 70'S, 
yet Caroline lasted in various guises 
for 16 years until the 12·ft. waves car
ried the ship to her ignominious end. 

Th e actual ship that hosted Radio 
Caroline (and a few others) started life 
a three-masted steel schooner in 
1921 in Kiel, Germany but was con
verted to a motor cru iser in 1927. For 
the next 30 years the Olga (or 
Margarethe, as she became) travelled 
the North Sea until she fell into dis
use. The sh ip was bought by a Swed
iSh company with American backers 
by 1960 and was reincarnated as 
Radio Nord with two 1 OKW trans mit
ters - a pirate radio sta tion located off 
Stockholm. Radio Nord lasted two 
years until the Swed ish government 
legislated against pirate broadcasting. 

• 
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~RadioCaroline 
The renamed Bon Jour (and then 

Magda Maria) broadcast occasionally 
over the next few years and made a 
trip to the USA before ' returning and 
mooring off Essex as Radio Atlanta. 
Then on 28 March, 1964 the once
again renamed Mi Amigo started its 
life as Radio Carol ine; named after 
President John Kennedy's daughter. 

Although a varied career, this potted 
history of the sh ip is not enough to 
explain the popu larity of Caroline. 
What was so special about Radio 
Caroline that she is so fondly remem
bered - and that new backers are con
vinced th e name, if not the ship, can 
be resurrected? 

We need to have a qu ick look at 
social history to fully understand the 
station 's appeal. In the earl y 60's 
'teenagers' were gaining an identity of 
the ir own - the beat generati on had 
their own types of music, c lothes and 
social life - and had mon ey to spend. 
The BBC maintained staunch resis
tance to the onslaught of popular 
music, was steadfastly offering dance 
band music and ignoring the growing 
dissatisfaction of its program ming. 
Caroline, as the f irst of its type, played 
Merseybeat pop and the speciali ties
sou l and ska, psychedelia and rock. 
The enthusiastic , inform al disc jockeys 
presented the music in an acceptable 
fo rm to its younger listene rs and knew 
their facts - something sti ll sadly mis
sing nearly two decades later. Without 
the constraints of the BBC, Caroline 
cou ld play album tracks, a Top Twenty 

and relate to the life style of its lis
teners. 

Over th e years Caroline developed 
the style fo r a 'young, mobile and 
moderately- inte lligent audience'. (The 
quote comes from Ian Anderson, one
time engineer on Carol ine and his
torian of the station). In 1966 a SOKW 
transmitter was installed bringing 
total capacity up to 70KW, althoug h 
this total was never used. Over th e 
years the stat ion survived fire, mutiny, 
hi-jacking, impounding by Dutch auth
orities, breaching by British authori
ties and being was hed up on the 
Essex coast and most importantly the 
1967 Marine and Broadcasting (Offences) 
Act. 

Caroline's lead was followed by up 
to another dozen offshore stations 
and, of course, t his stat e of affairs 
could not be regarded com placently 
by the British Government or Civi l Ser
vice. The much-protected monopoly 
on broadcasting was threatened, in 
their opinion, by the anarchy of the pir
ates. And the arguments they fou nd 
will sound famil iar to 'old-time' CS'ers. 

Pirate radio caused interference to 
emergency servicesl Pirate rad io 
interfered wit h 'authorised' broad
casting services! There were no fre
quencies available! It went against the 
democratic sta ndards of broadcasting 
to have stations with no safeg uards or 
gu id el ines! These arg uments, of 
course, made not the slightest differ
ence to the eagerly-listening fans who 
fell wi thin the possible four million 
audience. 

Caroline 
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So the Marine and Broadcasti ng 
(Offences) Act brought in sti ff penal
ties for offenders - prison sentences 
and heavy fines but wi thout notice
able success - in Caroline's case at 
least. Supplies were run out to the 
ship, Holland became a haven for 
resting OJ's and the Government 
found that there was no one person 
they could hold responsible or investi 
gate, since the station was run almost 
on a co-operative basis without a hier
archy of leadersh ip. 

Caroline had several frequencies 
over the years and the power fluctu
ated with the availability and cost of 
fuel oil. The Mi Amigo was host to 
other European programmes too, 
even broadcasting two separate pro
grammes on different wavelengths 
simultaneously. Th e station's identity 
was altered in 1972 w ith L.A. or Loving 
Awareness, promoted by Ronan O'Rahilly, 
the founder of Caroline. L.A. offers 
love, peace, change in the individual 
and how he relates to his fe llow man. 
Although a popular philosophy at th e 
time, there are those who felt L.A. 
detracted, rather than enhanced, the 
station. 

Whether th is will prove to be so now 
remains to be seen. The new Radio 
Caroline has been promised for some 
months and it has been heavily fin
anced by American backers and 
advertisers. Unfortunately, the Mi 
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Amigo still lies in the silt of the 
Thames Estuary but a new ship, 
Imag ine, has been prepared, with 
more space and a 300-ft. antenna. 
Ronan O'Rahil ly is st i ll backing the 
station and L.A. wil l be an integral part 
of the station's identity. The planned 
frequency is 419 metres and last 
reports are that Imagine should be 
sail ing towards its location about 10 
March - just after this article is writ 
ten. Dates have been promised for 
some months now so no one knows if 
mid-March wi l l prove true or not - but 
there are going to be some very disap
pointed high financiers if it doesn't 
happen soon. 

I still haven't altogether answered 
the question of what made Caroline 
so special. The station's main c laim to 
fame must be t hat it smashed the 
traditional mould of broadcasting. 
Although in the long term the Govern
ment had a lot of success in breaking 
the back of the pirates, it rea lised that 
the stations were offering something 
people wanted to hear. So Radio 1, a 
'pop'-orientated, 'young' sta tion was 
born - with some of the pirate OJ's as 
presenters. (Dave Lee Travis, Tony 
Blackburn, Emperor Rosko and the 
inimitable Kenny Everett all started on 
offshore radio). Ironica lly, Johnny 
Walker left Caroline to spend several 
years with the BBC and is returning to 
be Program me Director on Caroline. 

• 

The independent local stations also 
owe their existence to the likes of 
Caroline. 

Almost more importantly, Caroline's 
glowing reputation as THE offshore 
pirate stat ion earns it a place in every 
listener's heart. The station had its 
problems, going off air for extended 
periods and the presentation towards 
the end left someth ing to be desired 
but it had romance. It bucked the sys
tem and survived and people remem
ber it with affection. The last wor(J 
from Ian Anderson: 

"The pirate radio stat ion overcame . .. 
by an informal business organisat ion, 
a steady sou rce of idealistic backers 
and the enthuSiasm of young broad
casters who were willing to put up 
with a lot for the chance to play rock 
'n' roll ... " 

SS 
Many readers have asked me where 

they can gain some info rmation on the 
current Free Radio scene. Airsounds 
and Spectrum is a newsletter pub
lished monthly and costs 5p and sae 
or an IRe. Subscription is also avail
able at £2.50 for 12 issues from 36 
Nottingham Road, Lowden, Nolting
hamshire NG14 7AP. 

Below. 
The MI Amigo - the ship thot hosted Rodlo 
Caroline over the years. now sitring at ttle bottom 
of the Thom., Estuary . 

• . 
, t 
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OLU •• POT 
Wessex Open Channel Club 

The Wessex Open Channel Club 
was formed at the beginning of 1980, 
to promote an interest in citizens' 
band radio, in the Bath/Chippenham 
area, although it was hoped that mem
bership would not just be confined to 
these areas and was, in fact, the 
premier club to be organised in this 
district. 

In April 1981 the club moved from 
the White Hart at Ford (A420, Chip
penham to Bristol road) to Melksham 
House, Melksham, Wiltshire. This 
move was forced upon the club to 
accommodate the ever-increasing 
membership. We meet on alternate 
Tuesdays and try to get a prompt start 
at 8.00pm. 

We have an active OX section to 
provide members with various informa
tion and we have a PO Box for mem
bers' correspondence. 

Our Chairman, Nimrod, has been 
actively engaged with citizens' band 
radio in this country for a period of 12 
years and has only been caught once! 

All are welcome at the meetings. We 
are, after all, an open channel club 
and we will maintain an open door to 
all who are interested in citizens' band 
and radio work as long as possible. 

Any correspondence to the Wessex 
Open Channel Club should be 
addressed to PO Box 108, Melksham, 
Wiltshire SN12 7RH. 

If you are near to Melksham, drop in 
for a chat and a beer (only 50p per 
pint). We would like to see you. 

Aunt Sally (Secretary) 

Location One L.B.C. 
Just a few lines to tell you about the 

Location One L.B.C. 
We eyeball every Sunday, 7.30-

11.00pm, Marine Hotel, Seaton Carew, 
Hartlepool, Co. Cleveland. 

We have a disco and draw every 
week, also fox and wolf hunts and 
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regular weekly convoys. Admission is 
40p visitors, 20p members, member~ 
ship is £1.50. 

We welcome visiting clubs on any 
Sunday night but please write before~ 
hand so arrangements can be made. 

For further information on the club, 
contact Marksman, c/o The Marine 
Hotel, Seaton Carew, Hartlepool, Co. 
Cleveland. 

Well , that's it for now, so I'll say 8's 
and other good numbers. 

Marksman (PRO) 

Test Valley Breakers' Club 
Our membership has risen so much 

the original bottle-breaks can no 
longer contain us. Now we meet at the 
Merlin on each Monday night for an 
informed ratchet; on Thursdays at the 
Meadow Club, where we have a disco 
and raffles, etc., and on Saturdays the 
out-ot-town meet is at Murray's on the 
Thruxton raCing circuit - but this is 
strictly members only. We also feature 
a monthly lottery for a rig . 

We've had to increase the commit
tee to 12 now to cope with all that 's 
happening, like regular features in the 
local press and several weekend 
events. Our club is now going places 
and any visitors are welcome to drop 
by and eyeball or join in whatever's 
happening. 

That's all for now. 
10-10, we're down, we're gone. 

Happy Devil (Secretary) 

Citizens' Band 007 
Breakers' Club 

We are the Citizens' Band 007 
Breakers' Club, which is the Rother
ham 20. The club meets on a Tuesday 
night at The Windmill Night Club, 
which is above the football ground. It 
starts at 8.00pm and continues into 
the late evening. We organise many 
convoys and treasure hunts as well as 
fund raising. The club donates a per
centage of its takings to a local nomi
nated charity. 

Anyhow, thanks for a mention and 
10-10, breaker break. 

The Kid 

The Uckfleld Breakers' Club 
The Uckfield Breakers' Club con

sists of breakers from Uckfield and 
surrounding villages, thus we have 
named it the UB20. The meets are 
held every Thursday evening, 8.00pm-
1.00am, in a licensed club called 
Hanna's, just outside the 'Ugly' town. 

The legal limit of people allowed in
Side the club at one time is 150, so we 
have to limit the number of members, 
depending on the average weekly 
turnout, to between 200 and 500. 

As the premises are licensed to sell 
alcohol until 1.00am we have to be a 
bit strict after 11.00pm because we do 

not want people arriving just because 
there is a late bar. 

The membership fee is £2 and the 
renewal one year later will cost 50p. 
The entrance fee is 60p for non mem
bers and 40p for members. Members 
then get a ticket which entitles them 
to a draw in the raffle. 

Unfortunately, because of the restric
tion of numbers, breakers can only 
come for four weeks without joining, 
otherwise it would be unfair to our 
own members. 

We want to give value for money to 
our members so we, for example, at 
our third meet gave a sausage sizzle 
for no extra cost at the door. 

Our hope is that our club will be dif
ferent from other clubs. We have lots 
of different ideas for sustaining mem
bers' interest, whereas other local 
clubs have become boring and are 
fizzling out. 

For fund raising we hope to do pram 
races, sponsored ratchets on channel, 
dancing competitions, disco's, barbe
cues, roller skating, sponsored slims, 
etc. 

The committee presently consists of 
Whippet (Chairman), Prelty Polly 
(Vice-Chairman), Pink Monkey (Hon
orary Secretary), Ironmonger (Hon
orary Treasurer) and Yorkie, Beryl the 
Peril and Delta 1.5 Mobile. 

J. S. Claridge (MiSS) (Pink Monkey) 

Barley Breakers 

As the Press Release Officer of the 
Barley Breakers' Club, I would ask you 
to print our correspondence address 
and venue of meeting place in your 
magazine. 

Barley Breakers' Club, PO Box 9, 
Plymouth, Devon. Meeting place Clit
taford Club, Southway, Plymouth, eye
balls every second Wednesday evening, 
7.00-10.30pm, which is a family time 
when children are welcome. Alternate 
Wednesdays is a social evening for 
adults only. Membership is now static 
?t 300 with a waiting list which is 
gradually growing. The club has now 
been established since June 1981. 

Genghiz Khan (Press Officer) 
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AegRIl TRADIIiG (ea] LTD. 

THE K40 IMPORTERS 
ARE PROUD TO PRESENT THE 

f.I~NI~UJ(~ Ul.\Nfm 
On show for the first time at the 1982 CB Show on Stands I 8-10. 

This fantastic range of in-car entertainment includes 

• 26 BIG WATTS 
• 12 MONTH GUARANTEE 

. 3" ROUND AIR SUSPENSION SPEAKER 
.12 MONTH GUARA~ 

S'Ii RDUND 
THREE-

WAY 
~:. 

. 12 MON1li GUARAHTU: 

01' 
~ 

. ,00BlO WATTS 
• 12 MONTH GUARAHTEE 

FIVE-BAND 
aD-WATT 
GRAPHIC 

EQUALIZER 

. 12 MONTHOUAAANTEE 

Available from Acorn dealers everywhere 

Dealers, breakers are going mad for this range. 
Call Jeff Wilding on 0675 64136 NOW! 
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SPOT 
Paradise County Breakers 

We meet every Thursday evening at 
8.00pm in the County Brown Bottle 
Shop, Maggies Way, Paradise. Mem
bership is open to anyone over the 
age of 1'6 years old, to ali breakers 
and anyone interested in CB. 

Technical talks, club ratchet , social 
evening and a few brown bottles-why 
not join us? Write to us clo 43 Mea
dow Street, Darwen, Lanes. BB3 2JL 
and come and eyeball us, We can 
arrange reciprocal visits and spread 
the good buddy system. 

Preserve wild life. Pickle a Buzby 
every day. 

to-10, 3-2-1 crumpet gone . . . 

Dodge City Breakers' Club 
Please let me introduce our club to 

you. We are the DCBC (Dodge City 
Breakers' Club) in Birmingham. We 
are a reasonably-sized club with 200 
members. We give all our members 
up-ta-date information on CB in gen
eral, both AM and FM, including, of 
course, social activities that one 
would normally accept within this type 
of club. 

Our club meetings are held in a CIU 
club room which we hire every other 
Tuesday, subject of course to the CIU 
committee and their commitments. 

We hold convoys, fox hunts and 
disco's, etc. One of our main aims is to 
raise money for charities and in parti
cular for the disabled. 

The c lub itself is namely Dodge City 
Breakers ' Club, c/o Stechford Social 
Working Men's Club, Northcote Road, 
Stechford, Birmingham 33. 

Snake Eyes 
(Entertainment Secretary) 

River City Breakers' Club 
Our club meets on alternate Wed

nesdays in or around the River City at 
8.00pm. 

The membership fee is £1, with 25p 
per week subs. New members should 
be accompanied by a paid-u p mem
ber. Regular social events are arranged. 

For further details contact the Sec
retary (Greenhouse) or the Chairman 
(Big D), River City Breakers' Club, 38 
Worcester Road, Burnham-on-Crouch, 
Essex. 

canyon Breakers 
Just a little line or two to inform you 

of a few events and happenings within 
our club and transmission area. First 
of all our c lub address and eyeball 
night have altered due to increased 
membership. The new venue is The 
Hillstown Miners Welfare, Hillstown, 
Chesterfield on Wednesday evenings, 
commencing 7.45pm. The last time I 
wrote we were registered under the 
title of The Concrete Canyon Breakers' 
Social Club, the 'Concrete' has since 
been discarded (it became a mouth
ful) , the Canyon Breakers sounds 
much better. Anyway, that's enough 

waf He, I'll give you some news. One of 
our com mittee members came up with 
a brainwave, "As our club members 
get on so well together, let's go on 
holiday next year". We soon realised 
that 450 breakers gOing on holiday at 
the same time to the same resort ca n 
cause one or two problems, so we've 
settled for 50 members to travel to the 
Canary Islands for 10 days next sum
mer. The good thing about this 
scheme is the fact that many people 
who haven' t had a holiday for some 
time are being allowed to go simply 
because each person can pay as 
much as he/she wishes into the Can
yon Breakers' 'Travel Club' each week 
provided that the total figure is cov
ered at least two months before the 
departure date. We've calculated that 
£5 per week should be enough. This 
money is being deposited into a buil
ding society account and any interest 
earned should buy us a few rounds of 
drinks. 

The smokies deserve some credit in 
our area, too. In the past there have 
been many rig thefts in these parts. 
Two of our members have suffered the 
distressing experience of returning 
home after enjoying themselves at the 
club to f ind their home base rigs 
stolen. In one case a kitchen window 
was forced open and a President 
Dwight 0 was taken, though jewell ery 
on an adjacent table was left. In the 
other instance, a door window was 
smashed and on this occasion a For
mac 88 left the premises on perma
nent 'loan', along with a wedding ring, 
engagement ring and a boxing medal 
of great sentimental value. Not con
tent with that, the turkey also ran
sacked the upstairs rooms. Although 
none of these items have been recov
ered, the police and one C1D officer in 
particular have done everything they 
can to help the victims. This officer 
has given us his telephone number 
and has encouraged us to get in touch 
with him immediately in th e event of a 
similar occurrence. There have been 
several cases of people being con
victed of stealing rigs reported in the 
local paper (The Derbysh ire Times) 
with the merchandise happily returning 
to the rightful owner. Indeed, our loca l 
radio station (BBC Radio Sheffield) 
has a spot each morning where a 
high-ranking pOlice officer info rms the 
public of thefts within the area and he 
is often heard pleading with CB'ers to 
come forward and claim stolen rigs 
that they have recovered (the police, 
that is). 

I will finish off by saying that some 
12 c lubs in the North Derbyshire/ 
North Notts/South Yorkshire area 

have got together to form an associa
tion cal led The Central England 
Breakers Committee. The idea behind 
the CEBC is to promote harmony with
in the clubs, work on a joint charity 
venture and generally encourage a 
peaceful CB community. I must say 
that in such a short space of time (two 
months) a lot of inevitable jealousy 
between clubs has dissolved and 
things appear to be runn ing fine. 

Ian Davies (C7) (Secretary) 

North East Derbyshire 
10-4 Club 

The North East Derbyshire 10-4 
Club meets at the Shoulder of Mutton 
every Wednesday at 8.00pm for an 
evening of cha t, music, technical 
advice and updates in the world of CB 
radio. 

Recently we donated a rig , antenna 
and all accessories to set up a local 
disabled man now on the air as Silver 
Wheels. Other donations include 
£200 to Storm House, a charity for 
autistic children and £100 to the local 
body scanner appeal. The charity cur
rentl y receiving our efforts is PHAB. 

The club was one of the founder 
members of the Central England 
Breakers' Committee, a group of local 
clubs trying to unify breakers in the 
area in their aims and activities. 

I. S. BUCkland (Mr. Kite) 
(Vice-Chairman) 

Battery Town Breakers' Club 
The Battery Town Breakers' Club 

was formed in February 1981 . We 
open on channel 21. There are over 
600 members. An eyeball is held 
every week. Once a fortnight a junior 
meeting for under-14 year aids is 
held. They have their own elected 
committee. Juniors are welcomed to 
the adu lt eyeball in the week that they 
do not have a meeting themselves. 

A proper club constitut ion has been 
drawn up for the adult members and 
regular comm ittee meetings are he ld. 
The committee have also held one 
successful 'surgery' when members 
cou ld meet the committee informa lly 
and talk over problems. 

A monthly magazine is on sale at 
15p and a live news broadcast is put 
out on a Monday evening at 9.00pm 
on channel 40 with reports and items 
of interest when birthday greetings 
are also announced. 

Knight Templar (R. Goode) 
(Publicity and PRO) 

Mid Kent CB Club 
Would you be so good as to 

announce in your Club Spot that the 
Mid Kent CB Club has now changed 
its venue and wi ll meet from now on at 
the Orchard Spot, Spot Lane, Bear
sted, Maidstone, Kent from 7.30-
11 .00pm where both old and new 
members will be made welcome. 

R. J . Luck (Chairman) 
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YOUR HANDLE HERE 

CB Su n Visors 
with your own personal handle. Up to 13 letters for 
£2.95 inc. p&p. Additional letters 17p each, maxi
mum amount of letters 17. Available white on blue or 
green, please state which. Please send full details of 
nome, address and handle to: 

S. Corsie 
33 Ruskin Road, Staines, Middx. TW18 2PX 

N.B. Quotes given for 50 and over (i:e" clubs, etc.) 

In the past few months 
you may have missed: 

* Rig Tests on Amstrad, Harrier, Commtron 
and Fidelity rigs. * The chance to win a UK 27MHz FM rig. * Information on the 1982 CB Show: * The start of a new series on Free Rad io. * Upto-date information on the Govern-
ment and Home Office deliberations on 
FM. * The opportunity to te ll us what you think 
in our Reader Survey. 

AND LOTS, LOTS MORE 

So - ensure you get your copy by taking out 
a subscription to CB Radio Magazine. 

Please send me CB Radio Magazine on a year's/six 
months'· subscription, starting with issu e 
I enclose a cheque/PO" for £ 12.50/£6.25" 
(Cheque/PO number 

Name ______________________________ ___ 

Address ______________________________ _ 

Subscript ion in cludes earl y delivery of each month's 
magazine by first class postage. 

Worldwide surface mail same price as above. Air mail to Europe, 
1 year: £16.75. Air mail to USA, 1 year: £:38.00. Air mai l to 
Australia, 1 year: £40.00. 

'Delete as necessary 

Return form to: CB Radio Magazine Ltd., Tudor Works, 
Beaconsfield Road, Hayes, Middx. UB4 OFL 
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YOU, YOUR CLUB, TEAM, 

FELLOW BREAKERS, 

CAN BE NOTICED 
With the VERY BEST 

PERSONALISED 
S 

* 

TRUST 
ACCOUNT 

Printed with YOUR OWN DESIGN 

Ple ase send me your FREE Brochure & Price List 

Name .................................... .. ...... .. ........................ .. 

Club, Company etc .......... ... , ............................. .. 

Address .............. .. .... .. ........ .. .... .... .. ......................... . 
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PRESTEL * 
We are the only company in the country where you can 
purchase any CB articl e via PRESTEL. 
Our page number is 311 3 12 34 1. 

CBA + OCT WALK HAND IN HAND TO BRING YOU THE BEST PRICES 
SWR MmRS 
Sklpmaster SKIO 
Skipmaster SK20 
Sklpmaster SK30 
Skipmaster SK40 
Model 25 

We let our prices speak lo r themselves. 

FS 113L (Base) 
UNEAR AMPLIFIERS A.ND PREAMPS 
SRL 31 (2SW) 
SAL 35 (40W) 
eTe Collbri 130W1 

: :: GTE Colibri 50-1QOW) 
::: eTe Jaguar (100-200W) 
: .:~ Sklpmaster 100 (100-200 VARI 
:.: Zetagl BV 130P (100-200W) 
:.:: 27/380 Preamp 

RP2Q Preamp 
POWER SUPPLIES 
Sremi BRS 27 3·5A 
Sreml BRS 3 1 5-7A 
EXTENTION & PA, SPEAKERS 
CB 950 Mini ext speaker 
MS4Q with noise liller 
tOW PA Horn 
MOBILE AND BASE M1CS 
Replacement mle 
Turner JM+2U 
K40 Speech Processor 
Turner SSK Base 

C-B-A 

£5.95 
£8.95 
£9.90 

£ 14.75 
£ 11.95 
£33.50 

£18.50 
£29.95 
£40.50 
£59.69 

£123.85 
£92.50 
£92.50 
£:25.53 
£12.95 

£ 11.50 
£17.25 

£8.50 
£6.50 
£4.75 

£2.95 
£21.25 
£29.95 
£28.50 

CITIZENS BAND ACCESSORIES 

Turner Expander 500 
Ham Master 4200 
Ham Master 4500 
Hy-Gain Telephone Handset 
TV TRll5 Batteries 
BASE ANTENNAS 
GP27 
Skylab 
Silver Rod 
Si9'"<1 II 
Sigma IV 
Firenza 2 
Boomerang 
Mini Boomerang 
Silver Slar Legal Base 
Walt Pole 

MOBILE ANTENNAS 
AV 241 Moonraker 
AV 24 1T Moonraker 
AV 241 M Moonraker 
K40 Antenna 
T40 Antenna 
Half Breed 
Turner SK9 10 Signal Kicker 
Hy·Gain 822 Ma~mounl 
Hy·Gain 802 Dril on 
Twin Truckers 
DX4 No Frills Magmount 

this month's special offer 
mobile package 

Malcom 4E Transceiver 
DX40 Magmount Antenna 

Sklpml5ter SlctO SWR Meter 
Patch Lead 

£69.95 

See us on Stand D1 at 

£49.95 ACCESSORIES 
£24.50 PL 259 sOP 
r aO.2S RGB SOp metre 

£11.95 RG58 25p metre 
£ 1.95 Cigarette lighter Plug sOp 

Mlc plug 75p 
Slide mounts £3.50 

£19.95 DV Ma9 Mount £5.60 
£20.95 Lashing Kit £9.95 
£21.50 Base combi £4.50 
£48.50 Noise Filte r Kit £7.50 
£54.95 PC3 Power Reducer (10/20/ 100%) £t2.50 
£54.95 PC5 Power Reducer 15/10/20/50/100%) £17.50 
£ 11.50 Frequency Counters rom £48.50 
£ 14.50 

~GS £:19.95 HY-Galn 7 Base Station £139.95 £11.95 Fidelity CB 1000 FM £68.75 
Fidelity CB 2000 FM £89.95 

£18.95 Audioline 340 £79.95 

£19.50 Audioline 34 1 £99.95 

£23.95 Harvard 41 0T Walkie Talkie £79.95 

£29.95 Harvard 420M £94.95 
Cobra 21X FM £69.95 

£20.50 Midland 2001 £59.95 £8.50 Maxcom £59.95 £19.50 
£26.50 LEGALLY IMPORTtD RIGS 
£22.95 Coli 510 120 AM /F M £ 105.95 
£ 19.95 Ham Inl. UK 120 FM Var. Power £105.95 

£9.75 Tristar 777 120 AM/FM/SSB/CW r.1R9.95 
AU legally imported rigs are inclusive of VAT. 

This month's special offer 
Home Base 

MaK6m 4E Transceiver 
Bteml 3-5.6. Power Supply 

MIni Glp Antenna 
Sklpmllter SK10 SWR Meter 

PatCh Lead 
4 metres RG/ 58U and two PL259', 

£84.95 
26 Aylmer Parade 
Aylmer Road 
London H2 Tel: 01-341 4161 THE 1982 C8 SHOW 

.::: .;:: .:. ::::::::::::::::::.:: ::::::: :::: :::::: ::::::::.:::: :: :::::::::::.:.:::.::::::::::.::::::::::::::: :.:::.::: ::::::::::::::::::.:::::':::'::::"::::::: ::::::: .: :: :. :::: ::::;::::::} 

Anention mobile CBers 

''You don't 
need a new twig for 

yourmoblle ng:' 
(77)(1/ 's cn la lk JOI' )'0/1 110 

10Ilg('/' lIeed 10 go /0 Ihe 
lrouble (//1(1 e.\jJell.\·(! oj 
dl'illing (/ hole ill .!'OIII' em: 
hl(I'illg (I ~",eci(ll Ci/izell 's 

/Jaml {(el'lal.fillill,1f II (lild 
P{/ylll,1f {(lItbe bills). 

BCf; III Sl0 JJ ytl ll' Ell-ctnmics 
have pmduccd the hox Ihat 
{'n'lhles ~lIU to usc ~uur ordill:lry 
car acrial for Citi7.l"lfs Band 
1r:.IIISmitl inA :lnd rcccirinA. 

It comcs \\ith full instrlln iuns. 
:md is casily fitted to any c:Lr ;tnd 
:lI1y aerial. \\;thollt slwcialist hdp. 

o thieves ranOt tell you'w ~Ol CB 10 
steal 

.. sa \"4~ Ihe expense :lIId dal1la~l' or 
fittin~ an exira aerial 

o incorporalcs lo-pass filter 
.. perrormance matches CD aerials 
o works AM or FM - no 11'1 or BCI 
- rully ~uarantccd 

Tradc enquiries ..... elcollle. 
.Hade in Singapore 

Available front 

rD~ 
II r llll' Ekl..·lrunil..· .... 15 ;\ I ~r.,h 1':u·:llk. 
fl r lhl· . S\1\lI h;J.mplllll . f l:lrnp ... lllrl..· 

--------------------
'Ii, 'Iflic..-r ytlllr .... 1)1.·..:1:11 111:1..:1.. IXlx. 'l'nl! kl<J I); II>: 
1I}'lhe Ele..:tnmics. 15 Marsh Parade. H )1hc. SOIlI haOlploll . Ila TH.'i. 

I N;II I1 I..'. ______________________ _ 

I ,\ddn's~L' ----------------------

L-_-_-_--_-_-_-:::-_--_------~w ~ay~ d.::er~ 

HAMMERSMITH 
CB CENTRE 

First 
with the best 

Interceptor FM Transceivers 
The only make with built-in SWR and 
po larity protection from £79.95 
Order your set now from stock. Many other 
makes of rigs available. Phone for details. 
Post, packing, insurance £3.50 or ca ll at our show
room. We've got the largest selection in the area. 
We've got the twigs - greatest choice of mobile and 
home-based antennas. We've got the expe rt staff 
that can advise_ We've got the names from all the 
best gear - Interceptor, Ham, Radiomobil e, Fidelity, 

K40, Bremi, etc. 
Moil order lists available 

Access and Dardaycard accepted 

HAMMERSMITH CB CENTRE, 2 16 King Street, 
Hammersmith, London, W6 Tel. 0 1-748 6982 

Open seven days a week 

.' 
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Extra 
Discounts 
for readers 
of this 0 

Nlagazl~e. d 
Bring thIS a 
with yoU to 
claim your On 
Sale Barga. 
PLUS Over 200 other 
rigs, antennas, 
PSU's, microphones, 
CB books and other 
accessories, all at 
fantastic Sale Prices. 

MOBILE RIGS 40CH FM 
Binatone 5 Star 
Fidelity CB 1000 
Fidelity CB 2000 
Amstrad CB 900 
Amstrad CB 901 
Commtron NATO 

USUAL PRICE 
~ 
~ 
.£89-:90 
.£79;-$ 
.£9&:{)(J 

SALE PRICE 
£89.95 
£59.95 
£79.95 
£69.95 
£85.00 

120CH AM / FM .£'l39.00 £119.00 
All the above come complete with microphone, built·in 
loudspeaker and mounting brackets. 
SLIDE MOUNTS 
(Enable you to use your 
rig in car or at home.) ..£3:-99' 
ANTENNAS 
Binatone Mag. Mount 
Binatone Trunk Mount 
American K40 
Avanti Moonraker 
AV241M Mag. Mount ~ 
Dial-a-Match 48 inch .£.1.4-;-5(J 
12V POWER SUPPLIES 
Altai 12V PSU 3-5A 

£2.99 

£10.95 
£10.95 
£24.95 

£21.95 
£12.50 

£9.50 

1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 

Rogel Jquile~ open till7pm every night Sats 6pm I 
LONDON: 176 Junction Rd, Tufnell Park, \ ,,: , I 
N19. (50 yds Tufnell Park tube station - _ \ '!L _~.-~ 1 
Northern Line) Tel: 01-272 7474 ' , L - " ~_ ;,."~ 1 
BIRMINGHAM: 220 Broad Street, " c.:._ ~ fl.' = - : "; 1 
Nr. City Centre.; Tel: 021-643 6767. - -:. ___ ' , '6 
MANCHESTER: 251 Deansgate M3 4EN. Tel: 061-831 7676:' - . .:: - I 
GLASGOW: 1 Queen Margaret Road (Off Queen Margaret Drive), 1 
Kelvinside G20 6DP, Tel: 041 -9463303, 
MAIL ORDERS: Tel: 01-272 7474, Send to Roger Squire's, I 
176 Junction Rd, London N19 5QQ, P&P: Rigs £2 Accessories £1 • ----------------------------
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"All those golden numbers on yol" 

51 '5, 55's, 73's, 88's and 105'5 to 
you. Very nice but what do they mean? 
Slowed if I know. I once had a State
side station say to me "We'll just lay 
those old golden numbers on ya!" I 
felt 1 0 feet tall. I thought I was an 
extra in 'Convoy', although in retro
spect I believe he was just taking the 
mikey out of me but never mind. Any
way, back to these numbers. I know 
73's and 88's but the rest - God 
knows. They might as well be a win
ning line on a bingo ticket for all they 
mean to me. But they must mean 
something. Every other QSL 

now been appointed. Anybody in a I did the business at S9, R4. Just goes 

to have them on in one c~JIll;>k11~ 
another 

clu :~e;, ~t~0,p;j.;:t:a.;:]~ If, 

Welsh location who would like further to show, no matter what the time, loca-
info on Sandcastle Club should write tion or if the DX is running 
to John Leonard, 4 Wyndham Street, for the trip. 
Penygraig, Rhondda. Best news about heard an irate 

the Sandcastle Club this ~;h~' ~~~;~~~~:~~~~~tr; about 'Those though, is the fact that it is n Quite often, I 
sib le to join direct via the some sym-
UK Clem Sai 15 so, in fact, 

chance to 
radio, I do 

low bands. It 
UK II-metre 

oo,n'l"I/. to the same 
to: i.e., why 

there is 
rre,qui~n'. ,es to oper-

publi
out to be 

~~~!~~~~;~~~~i~;~~~~~~~1~~~;1~~;y;r~g nary folks just 

:- fhe:ir c:hosen hobby? Anyway, 
to the IFO group. The reason 

~,:~f}':f!~~~ri~,~;~~ why Randall originated the club was i sit- directly due to the amount of bad 
got van at the feelings which were being generated 
in Belgi go to work, jammed in on radio by some Stateside operators 
Bravo Whi ueue full of wagons and a few years ago. Seems at one time 
Take care, all i their engines running. you couldn't switch on your radio with-
the next target Equipment used was a Major M588 out having members of, say, Club X 

Sandcastle CI • radio, original mic and a Valor Dial-A- slagging off members of Club Y. It was 
is fast becoming a cl ub Match antenna. No extra whiskeys, almost a national radio pastime. Well , 
with UK QSL'ers. I'm not surprised, Ian special antennas or fancy extras. As Randall decided to form IFO with the 
Schrader (President) is a real nice the saying goes 'Running barefoot'. I policy of being friendly and courteous 
bloke and works 100% for the club. A logged a report of S9, R5 against to all sideband operators. A nice 
Welsh representative for the club has Papa Juliette. The return QSL showed policy and it works. A lot of pleasure 
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.. - .... _-- .... of ewcy 10 do.. I ~ tMS 
Iiumpttry .. er in' ~ IlOI'I Iftd 
lAC3Sln 8a!tym ...... hiand will Nfld ..... 
0Sl canM 10 con""" cont1lOl:r:r WrtInIInI 
.om. OSL CArda or lnfor1Htlotl 08L 
.-nd lin lnt.rnat~naI ~ Coupon end your 
card to .." $hradot; PO 80JI 1e1 PKmc 
Beach. Waah.. e857., USA. -- __ , 
{18-AT 301) 

__ 1!2 

PO &OX. ...* 15.,0 
."". -2MCt e.toium -.... , PO .. -lSC ... , ~DI' 
PO Box 11 ~ 
.. '023 vt.nn. - ..... --Eddy 
lSC500, 
10 MerriH 6 
"", .. katane 
Hew ZMItnd 

...... - Don cae .... , 1'08." ...... --. -.... _Oft 
_ZMa"" 

As this cord has 0 special Charile 
Hotel recommendatton. we deci
ded to publish It larger thon 
usuol! 
Delow 
Peter eSC 625) hos 0 colour
ful QSl cord feaMlng the 
flogs of Europe. 
Opposite page 
The Burmese CC Inc. cord 
of John Drown, of Wel
lington, New Zealand. 

can be had via a OX OSO. As Ran dal l 
says, " To be able to talk to someone 
thousands of miles away via radio is 
something special. It 's like taking a 
vacation without leaving your home. 
Ta find out so many different things 
about different c ultures can only be 
for the good of everybody. To talk OX 
is to ta lk frie ndship. Via radio you can 
get something which money can't buy 
- friendship all over the world." Nice 
one, Randall. 

At the moment, the c lub is limited to 
about 1,000 members only. Member· 
ship is free, there is no way any money 
is made by the IFO clu b. Actually, if the 
truth is known, it probably costs 
Randall a lot of money to organ ise the 
whole set up. All that is asked for is $2 
to cover the cost of producing the ros
ter and posting it off. Along ,,!, ith your 
roster you will receive membership 
card unit number, QSL card and a 
State map card. If you fancy becoming 
an 'offic ial ly-recogn ised' illegal fre 
quency operator, write to ei ther IFO 
No.1 Randall (President) or IFO No.3 
Gene (Vice-President) at PO Box 77, 
Gadsde n, Alabama 35902, USA. Inci 
dentally, Randall is a very keen phila
telist. A few postage 3tamps along 
with your QSL will be much appre
ciated. 

OK, folks, that's about it for this 
month. Once again, many thanks for 
all your smashing QSL's, letters and, 
most of all, your comments and sug
gestions. Writing an article of this sort 
is fairly easy, it's getting the balance 
right which is the hard part. With your 
help I think we're getting there. As I 
keep saying, " It's not my article, it's 
YOUR article, use it and get yourself 
involved in the OX/OSL/SSB scene". 
For all that, the postman's legs are 
wearing down to stumps, so please 
give me a breat her for a while to sort it 
al l out. 

One last request , whenever you 
send me your OSL, I'm not sure if it's 
for a swap only or if you also want me 
to print your name and AD. If you do 
want a mention, can you please 
remember to specifically state this. 
Thanks. 

Till nex t time, take care, best 
regards to you all. 

Charlie Hotel, Echo India 25, clear . 
•.......... ;.:.: ... ; ... : ... ;.: ... ; ................................. ; .•..... :.;.:.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.;. 

P.S. from CB Radio Magazine. 
Charlie Hotel is getting inundated 

by letters and cards from read ers 
worldwide. Apart from his OX aSL 
hobby. he has a business to run and a 
family to consider, so please hold 
back on correspondence fo r a while to 
give him a chance to sort himself out. 
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Part 5 by E. A. Rule 

So far in this series we have looked at FM receiver 
specifications and the different way these can be 
measured and also seen how four typical trans
ceivers measured up when these more exacting 
methods of measurement were applied, Let us now 
take a closer look at a typica l c ircu it for the receiver 
RF section of one of these sets, Circuits for the vari
ous sets are similar in many ways and a general des· 
cription should suffice for most. The circuit shown is 
taken from the Cobra 21 XFM, This was one of the 
four receivers tested last month and it may be 
remembered that this set had a good RF 
performance, 

Fig, 1 shows the RF input section in a simplified 
form, The signal from the aerial passes through the 
transmitter output filter (a low pass type) to the input 
of n. Across the input of T1 are two diodes mounted 
'back to back' 01 and 02, These are silicon diodes 
and only conduct when signals in excess of about 
0.7 volts are applied to the input. Because of this 
they have no effect on the received signals but 
when the transcei ver is in the transmit mode there is 
a large enough signal present to make them con
duct. This limits the maximum input to the receiver 
to around 0,7 volts and prevents any damage occur
ring while transmitting , Without these diodes the 
signal under transmitting conditions would be 
strong enough to burn out the RF amplifier transis
tor TR2. The output from TR2 is passed to T2 w hich 
is coupled via C1 to T3. Thi s combination of T2, C1, 
T3 form a bandpass tuned ci rcu it resonated at the 
CB band of frequencies, The output from these goes 
to the balanced mixe r stage, TR3 and TR4. The 
advantage of using a balanced mixer is that it will 
handle a much larger range of signal levels before 
overloading and also gives better rejection of 
unwanted sig nals outside the passband of the input 
c ircuits, 

From 

a~ 

02 

From 'S' meter 
circuit 
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The local oscillator signal is injected into the 
centre tap of T3 and because it is fed in phase to 
both halves of the mixer it is cancelled out and does 
not appear in the output of T4, The signal in the out
put of the mixer consists of the original 27MHz and 
th is signal plus and minus the local oscillator fre· 
quency, The signal minus the oscillator frequency is 
selected by T4 as the 10,7MHz IF, The other fre
quencies are simply reje cted as both T4 and T5 are 
tuned to only accept 1 0,7MHz, This signal is then 
passed on to the 10,7MHz ceramic filter F1 , The 
transistor TR 1 is connected across the input of T1 
(in a similar way to 01 and 02) and normally is not 
conducting so therefore will not effect the input Sig
nal. However, on strong signals, some of the recti· 
fied signal used to drive the signal strength meter is 
fed back so that TR1 conducts and this reduces or 
limits the amount of signal getting to the RF and 
mixer stages thu s preventing overload, Oue to the 
se lectivity of the IF filters, only the selected signal 
controls this stage which means that a greater 
range of signal strengths can be handled before 
overload occurs, 

Another advantage of the balanced mixe r is that 
the local oscillator signal also cancels out in the 
winding of T3 which prevents it being passed 'back
wards' through the RF circuits and radiated from the 
aerial. TR2 (the RF amplifier) is connected in a 
'grounded base' mode and provides a further reduc
tion, The overall effect of this arrangement plus the 
selectivity of the RF ci rcu its means that the local 
oscillator signal at around 38MHz is prevented from 
radiating and causing interference to other rec
eivers tuned to that particular frequency, 

Referring now to Fig , 2, which shows in simplified 
form the remainder of the receiver RF c ircuits, the 
Signal from the 10,7MHz filter F1 feeds into the 
main integrated circuit, IC1. This IC carries most of 

From master 
oscillator 

To next 
stage 

• 
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Flg. 2. Simplified circu it of main IF amplifier section and '5' meter. 

the main functions of the receiver, its internal circuit 
is very complex but from our point of view it is best 
treated as a 'black box'. The 1 0.7MHz signal (actu
ally 10.695) is mixed internally with a 1 0.24M Hz sig
nal and the difference between these two is the 
455KHz second IF. A 455KHz ceramic filter, F2, is 
used to obtain the main selectivity between adja
cent channels. Some of the signal from this filter is 
also fed to TR6 and 7 which amplifies it and passes 
it to diodes 03 and 4. These diodes rectify the RF 
signal and the resultant DC is used to operate the 
signal strength meter. Some of the rectified DC is 
also fed back to TRI (Fig. 1) to control the RF gain 
under strong signa l conditions. The diode 05 across 
the meter modifies the voltage obtained from a 
linear law to one something like a Log law and 
enables the meter to indicate signal levels over a 
wide range of signal strengths. 

Microphone 

0 5 0 7 

C4 0 6 

08 

The coil L 1 and C2 form part of the quadrature 
detector circuit which converts the changing signal 
frequency (due to modulation) into audio. Some of 
this recovered signal is used to operate the squelch 
circuit (mute). 

The recovered output signal from the detector 
then goes to a volume control and then to another 
IC which performs the audio functions and in turn 
drives the loud speaker. All the above is, of course, a 
very simplified description of what goes on in a rec
eiver but should give the general picture. Different 
makes do vary in their actua l circuits but all have th e 
same basic functions. No design is perfect and it's a 
case of trade-offs being made between one require
ment and another, with each designer having his or 
her preferred approach to any particu lar problems. 

Turning now to the transmitter side of a typical rig, 
Fig. 3 shows a simplified circuit of the audio sect ion 
between the microphone and the FM osc illator 
stage. The microphone signal first passes through a 
simple low pass filter, R4,C4, to reduce the poss i
bility of RF getting into the audio circuits. The signal 
then passes to integrated circuits IC2, IC3 which 
amplify the signal to a suitable level for feeding into 
the peak limiter stage. This peak limiter stage is very 
important and consists of the diodes 05,6,7,8 fol
lowed by a multisection low pass filter consisting of 
C5,6,7,8, R5,6,7 and IC4. 

The peak limiter limits the maximum amount of 
signa l that can be passed onto the frequency modu
lator. If the lim iter was not present it would be pos
sible for the audio signal to produce excess ive 
deviation (modulation) of the transmitted signal. If 
this was allowed to happen the signal would spread 
over into adjacent channels causing interference to 
other stations and also, due to the excessive dev ia
tion, would suffer loss of readability due to being 
deviated outside the receiver'S passband (selec
tivity). Now the amplitude of these sidebands is a 

C8 

R9 C9 

~ 09 
vaflcap 
diode 

Master 
oscillator 

Ag. 3. Simplified audio section of tronsmltter from microphone 10 modulotor slage. 
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function of the actua l deviation allowed and the 
highest modulation frequency present. This relation
ship is called the 'Modulating Index' and is calcu
lated as 

Carrier frequency deviation = Modulation Index 
Modulating frequency 

As an example, if we have a maximum modu lating 
frequency of 3KHz and our maximum allowed devia
tion is 5KHz we get 

5000 = 1.666. 
3000 

If our modulating frequency was 300Hz we would 
have an index of 16.666 apd so on. Remember that 
the deviation figure is for a shift in frequency in one 
direction only, so if our deviation allowed is 5KHz 
this would be plus and minus 5KHz, i.e., a total of 
10KHz peak to peak. As a rough guide, the overall 
bandwidth of an FM transmitter can be taken as 2 
Fd + F mod, where Fd is the maximum deviation and 
F mod is the highest modulating frequency used. In 
our example this would work out at 2 x 5 + 3 = 
13KHz. In other words the full bandwidth occupied 
by the transmitted signal would be 13KHz and the 
receiver bandwidth required would be similar. 

Now we can see why a peak limiter is fitted to all 
FM transmitters, it prevents overdeviation and 
therefore excessive bandwidth of the transmitted 
signal. However, a peak limiter generates distortion 
of the signal it is limifing and distortion produces a 
iarge harmonic content which in turn raises the 
highest frequency present which in turn would 
increase the bandwidth! This is why a low pass filter 
MUST be fitted after the limiter to restrict the maxi
mum frequency present to (in our case) 3KHz. If, for 
example, the filter was not fitted, our 3KHz signal 
would contain harmonics up to say the fourth, i.e., 
12KHz, which wou ld give a transmitted bandwidth of 
around 22KHz. To sum up, in order that the trans
mitter bandwidth is not more than that permitted, 
both the highest audio frequency present AND the 
deviation of the carrier must be limited. 

Referring back to Fig. 3, the signal after. passing 
through the peak limiter and low pass filter stage 
then goes to the deviation control, VR1 , which 
enables the peak Signal present to be adjusted to 
provide the correct" deviation allowed. This signal 
voltage is then applied to a special diode ca lled a 
varicap, whose internal capacity changes with the 
applied voltage, this property is used to control the 
frequency of the master osci llator stage. 

It fol lows from this that as the appl ied signal is 
varying in its amplitude with the modulation this will 

........ 0' .... ".r 00< 

... 0 ....... , 

r •• O"""cyo ..... ., • ...., 
""'"cOlO .. '.'''' 

in turn cause the capacity of the diode to vary which 
in turn will cause the actual frequency of the oscil
lator to vary. In other words, our modulation in vol
tage has now been converted to a modulation in 
frequency. 

The output from the master oscillator (Fig. 4) now 
passes to stages which amplify the signal until it is 
at a suitable level for driving the final output stage of 
the transmitter. These voltage amplifier stages also 
contain bandpass filters and a low pass filter so that 
the harmonics are kept to a very low level before the 
Signal is passed to the final stage. The final stage of 
the transmitter (in the UK) produces an output of 
around 4 watts into a 50 ohm load (aerial). Between 
the output of this stage and the aeria l is another low 
pass filter, this filter prevents harmonics from the 
final amplifier/output stage from reaching the aerial. 
The fi lters used in this position sometimes include 
special harmonic traps (tuned Circuits) and these 
must never be tampered with by unskilled persons 
as if they are not correctly tuned the result cou ld be 
serious TVI problems, etc. 

The aerial feed to the rece iver section is also 
taken from the final low pass filter. Some of the 
transmitted power also goes to a diode which recti
fies the signal and the resultant DC is used to indi
cate the power output on a suitable meter. The more 
expensive rigs would have a built-in SWR meter at 
this point. 

Obtaining the desired chan nels means, of course, 
that some means of changing the output frequency 
must be provided. One way this is done is to have a 
further varicap diode bui lt into the master oscillator 
stage and by controlling the vo ltage applied to this 
we can vary the frequency of the oscillator (in the 
same way as for our modulation except that this 
time no audio is present). This control voltage is 
obtained from a speci.al integrated circuit which also 
has a crystal-contro lled oscillator to provide a very 
stable reference frequency. Some of the output from 
the master oscillator is fed into the IC and its phase 
is compared with that from the crystal oscillator. By 
dividing the master oscillator frequency in suitable 
amounts different frequencies can be compared 
with the crystal frequency. The IC com pares the 
phase relationship between the two and applies a 
correcting voltage to the varicap until the two fre
quencies are 'phase locked'. The result of this is that 
we can select the actual frequency we require from 
a master oscillator which is then ' locked' to a crystal 
oscillator resulting in a master osci llator frequency 
equal in stability to that of a crystal. This avoids the 
need for a separate crysta l oscillator for each chan
nel (a system used on early AM sets and very 
expensive) . 

/ 
Ag. 4. Simplified dlogram of transmitter RF circuits and channel selector. 
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INCREASE YOUR 
'TALK POWER' 

Inf: IIJ ,"V'''' of VA T & Carriage 
£38,18 

C, W,O, Barclaycard & Access accepted 

BROOKES ELECTRONICS L TO. 
2a Le icester Street, NORWtCH NR2 2AS 

Tel : 0603 24573 
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S3UtOSS300V ONV S~Ut 

WE TURN PRICES 
UPSIDE DOWN! 

~ .; .' !.. ~ , , , 

o BULLSHIT!! BEST PRICES BEST PRODUCTS '{1 FM RlG5 FROM {1 BY RETURN DELIVERY 
£43 95 HAND-HELD FM TRANSCEIVERS (CASH OR CREDIT CARD ORDERS) 

• Harvard 2 chnl (14-30) 19.50 
plus P & P Harvard 40 chnl 69.9S ACCESSORIES 

Shi ra 2 chn l (14-19) 21.50 3·5 amp power pack 
FM MOBILE TRANSCEIVERS 

Commtron CB40F 
Maxcom 4E 

47,95 
47.95 
43.95 
67.9S 

DNT HF 12/ 3 hn l 3995 (converted mobIle to home base) 
c . 5-8 amp power pack 

9,95 

ONT HF 13/ 40 chnl 86.50 (converted mobile to home base) 13.95 
Lake 850 

ANTENNAS 
K40 
K40 mag base 
Valor '/2 Breed 
Dial·A-Match 48 in 
Mag mount for 'h Breedl 
Oial-A-Match 
Boot mount for Y2 Breed/ 
Dial-A-Match 

24.50 
10.50 
11.50 
14.95 

9.95 

25 watt amplifier 
(boosts you r outgoing signal) 
50 wall amplifier 
(boosts your outgoing signal) 
SWR meIers, from 
Patch leads 

See us on Stand 
C14 at 

22,95 

54.00 
4.95 
1.00 

Sapphire X2000 
Sapphire X4000 
ONT M 40 FM 
~idland 2001 
Midland 300 1 
Midland 4001 
Grandstand Hawk 
Grandstand Bluebird 
Grandstand Gemini 
Rotel 230 
Rotel 240 

93.50 
79.95 
69.95 
82.50 
95.00 
75.00 
83.50 

120.00 
79.00 
89.95 

Silverslar home base antenna 
(Fully legal , a super twig) 

8,80 

17.95 THE ".2 CI SHOW 
HOME BASE UNITS 

Harvard Base Station 125.00 
135.00 
229.95 

EVERY ITEM SOLD BY us r-;;;:;~PPI Y---------------l 
Major 4000 
Grandstand Base Station 
(The Ultimate) 

I~H~~C~~LpLl~n~~~s~I!~~~~T\JRH ,I ::: ......... ... :::::::::::: ............ .. .. :: I 
TO US ~;c~.!Gci~~R C~~~"OiH fOR ..... ... .... ... ... ... .......... .. .. ... ....... ... ..... .... .. I 

DNT B 40 100.00 
All goods are despatched to you, fully insured, by the 
fastest available means. Carriage c harg es: Small acces
sories £1.00; Mobile rigs & twigs £2.00; Home base twigs 
£3.00; Home base rigs £5,00 (next day Securico r £9,50). 
Orders over £350 carriage free. 
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MARGINPLAN LIMITED 
Hope House, Hope Road 

Leeds L59 7DU 
Tel: (0532) 456464 Tlx: 557938 

24hr answering service 

I Post/Carnage C . '. ','. ',',,', ', I 
Ar;cesslVisa card No. . ................................. . 

I ~~~~ESS .. :::.:.':':'::':' .... .. . I I . .. .......... ....... . ...... ... . .. . .. . ... ... ...... I 

'

I enclose Cheque/ PO value C ............... payable 10 Marginplan lid. , 
Access/ Barclaycard holders phone (0532) 456464 Quoling your Account Number 

I ~~ .. ~ i~1 
I MARGINPLAN LTD. ' 
I Hope HOUle. Hope Rood. le~ds LS9 'DU Tel: (05:)2) 456464 I l!!1.K: 5579::16 ____________ ~A.:J 
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ReviellV 
The same old story 

Last month we commented on how the same 
three or four topics seemed to be predominating 
discussions on CB in the Houses of Parliament. The 
questions of licencing and the revenue collected 
from licencing, the prosecution of illegal breakers 
and the increase in broadcast interference are sti ll 
continually cropping up with a predictable 
regularity. 

One question, however, although still on the sub
ject of interference, that has arisen is that of the 
de lay that occurs before an investigation is carried 
out on beha lf of a member of the public after a com
plaint of interference has been made. 

How many complaints for Leicester? 
Mr. Jim Marshall asked the Secretary of State for the 

Home Department (1) pu rsuant to the answer 16 
February to the hon. Member for Leicester, South, to 
what extent the number of complaints from the Leic
ester area concerning radio and television interfer
ence has varied since the legalisation of citizens' 
band radio; 

(2) whether, pursuant to the answer of 16 Febru
ary to the hon. Member for Leicester, South, he will 
categorise the complaints received since legali sa
tion of cit izens' band radio by the type of interfer
ence comp lained of. 

Mr. Raison: Complaints have been received about 
interference to television and radio reception, hos
pital radio paging, police, fire brigades and ambu
lance radio communications, private mobile radio 
and audio entertainment equipment. 

Since the legalisation on CB radio the average 
number of complaints per month received by British 
Telecom, Leicester area, in respect of television and 
radio reception has fallen by 7%. Over the United 
Kingdom as a whole th e reduction was 20%. 

How will the licence revenue be spent? 
Mr. Freud asked the Secretary of State for the 

Home Department whether he will consider monthly 
publicat ion of the number of cit izens' band licences 
so ld. 

Mr. Raison: I do not consider that the publication of 
monthly figures would be justif ied; but the figure up 
till 19 February was 169,494. 

Mr. Freud asked the Secretary of State for the 
Home Department if he wi ll ensure that a sum equi
va lent to the rece ipts from citizens' band radio lic
ence sales is spent on ensuring trouble-free recep
tion for l icence holders. 

Mr. Raison: Interference to the legal citizens' band 
service is almost wholly caused by the use of ill egal 
AM equipmen t. Once the costs of the licensing sys
tem are met, the remaining revenue is used to offset 
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the increased costs of the radio interference service 
in investigating interfere nce to other authorised 
radio services and unlicensed CB use. 

Members' correspondence! 
Dr. Edmund Marshall asked the Secretary of State 

for the Home Department when a reply will be sent 
to the letter dated 6 January and addressed to the 
Minister of State, the right hon. Member for Ayles
bury (Mr. Raison), by the hon. Member for Goole, 
encloSing another letter from a constituent abou t 
citizens' band radio . 

Mr. Raison: I wrote to the hon. Member on 1 March. 

Prosecution of illegal breakers 
Mr. Sheerman asked the Secretary of State for the 

Home Department how many prosecutions have 
been brought resulting from the use of illegal citi
zens' band rigs since the legalisation of certai n 
types of citizens' band radio. 

Mr. Raison: Preliminary figures indicate that 
approximately 700 such prosecutions have been 
brought since the beginning of November. In most 
cases these relate to offences committed before the 
introduction of the authorised service. 

Mr. Sheerman asked the Secretary of State for the 
Home Department whether his Department has any 
evidence of increased interference with radio, tele
vision and hi-fi reception since the legalisation of 
cit izens' band radio. 

Mr. Raison: None. There has been some reduction. 

How long must we wait? 
Mr, Sheerman asked the Secretary of State for the 

Home Department what time lag there is between 
the registration of a complaint over interference 
with radio, television and hi-fi reception and official 
action by the authority. 

Mr. Raison: Waiting periods vary from place to 
place. The very large number of complaints of inter
ference caused by the illicit use of citizens' band 
radio has meant that in some areas there is a long 
delay before a representative of the radio interfer
ence service can make a visit. 
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Interference figures for Leicester 

Mr. Jim Marshall asked the Secretary of State for 
the Home Department, pursuant to the answers of 
19 February, Official Report, c. 233, to the hon. 
Member for Leicester, South, how many complaints 
were received by British Telecom for (a) the Leices
ter area and (b) the United Kingdom as a whole for 
each month from February 1980 up to and including 
February 1982; and whether his Department main-

tains a record of the number of cases closed per 
month and the total number of cases in hand per 
month. 

Mr. Raison: Before January 1981 no separate 
record was kept of complai nts of interference 
caused by the illici t use of cit izens' band radio. The 
available figures are as follows. No ce ntral record is 
kept of the number of cases c losed or in hand each 
month but figures are kept of th e number of cases 
c losed each quarter. 

ComplaiNs of interference by Citizens Band Radio 

United Kingdom Leicester Area 
To Broadcast To Other Total To Broadcast To Other Total 

Reception Services Reception Services 

1981 
January 1,732 36 1,768 88 8 96 
February 2,254 77 2,331 156 6 162 
Mar<:b 2,712 98 2,810 186 11 197 
April 3,012 105 3,117 178 12 190 
May 3,322 119 3,441 146 17 163 
June 4,346 124 4,470 155 14 169 
July 4, 166 103 4,269 157 14 171 
August 4,425 115 4,540 135 7 142 
September 5,695 128 5,823 130 9 139 
October 4,620 167 4,787 164 10 174 
November 4,093 100 4, 193 158 8 166 
December 3,307 110 3,417 109 6 115 

1982 
January 4,038 116 4,154 126 8 134 

•••••••••••••••••••• • 100% • • CB • • • KERNOW • • • SPECIALISTS • AUDIO • • • For expert and sound advice • + • • • • . Vast range of legal FM sets in stock. SOUND 
• Plus full range of CB accessories • WEST COUNTRY 
• Fitting se rvice • WHOLESALE AND • 
~\mP\~C. 

• RETAIL CB SPECIALISTS • • • • stocks of full range of accessories • • always available. • • • • out for our special monthly offers 

• 37 Station Rd, Rickmansworth • in local press. 

• Hertfordshire • 81 MINA RD, • Tel: RICKMANSWORTH 70634 • • OPEN SEVEN DA YS • ST. WERBURGHS, 
• 8.JOaffi ·7.00 pm Mon .·Sal., 10.00 am·4.00 pm Sun. • BRISTOL 2 • • Tel: (0272) 541254 • We Know howtoturn~u OnI • • • FREE DELIVERY SERVICE IN S. WALES & WEST. 

• (0 ell Bal11o. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Cobro 21X 

Cobra rigs had been popular with 
breakers in this country way before 
the legal 27MHz system had been 
even proposed, although the Cobras 
that they were using had a few more 
knobs and switches (and channels, 
come to think of it) than are present 
on the 21 X FM. 

The basic design is cosmetical ly 
similar to their American-style coun
terparts with thei p familiar aluminium 
and chrome fascia. A c learly-cali
brated S/RF meter is situated on the 
top left-hand side of the fascia whilst a 
bright LED display is situated on the 
opposite corner. Rotary controls for 
volume, squelch and channel select 
are in line across the bottom of the 
panel with a microphone input socket 
on the extreme left. 

Microphone 
The Cobra comes complete with a 

500-ohm dynamic mic rophone which, 
although of rather flimsy construction, 
quite adequately serves its purpose. 
The coil lead from the microphone is 
terminated with a moulded five-pin din 
plug which is fine provided that it is 
treated with respect but if the plug 
should become unsoldered a new 
plug must be purchased before the 
fault can be rectified. 

Construction 
Internal construction is of a fairly 

high standard with c lean soldering 
and well-trimmed legs. The casing is 
finished in black textured paint and is 
fully escutcheon completed. The 
speaker is mounted on the bottom 
panel behind a louvred opening. The 
connections to the speaker are sol
dered directly to the terminals instead 
of via spade connectors which would 
facilitate easy access to the compo
nents. The RF and audio output stage 
transistors are securely fixed to their 
heat sinks with metal nuts and bolts. 
In certain places wax has been 
poured over the components to cure 
mechanical instability this is typical of 
Korean-manufactured equ ipm ent. 

Transmitter test 
Standard equipment used for the 

test Is: 
The Racal 9081 and 9082 signal 

generators 
Marconi TF 42F distortion meter 
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Marconi TF 340 audio power meter 
Racal 99 16 frequency meter 
Racal 9101 and a Bird 43 power 

meter 
Racal 9009 modulation meter 
Levell TG 1500 audio generator 
Solartron AS 141 2 power supply. 
Under MPT 1320 the maximum 

power output for a 27M Hz FM rig 
must not exceed 4 watts. As the power 
output is relative to the supply vol
tage, this measurement must be taken 
at the maximum supply voltage. Under 
mobile conditions this corresponds to 
the voltage of a fully-charged car bat
tery, 14.5v. For the purpose of this test 
measurements for 10.8, 13.2 and 14.5 
volts have been taken, both attenu
ated and unattenuated. 

Power Output and AttenuatJon 
Atten. 10..... 1l.iv 14.5 .... 
High 1.9W 3.2W 3.9W 
Low a,ow 0. 11 W 0.43W 

The unattenuated power levels are 
quite satisfactory but the attenuated 
power level for normal voltage is very 
low whilst with low voltage no power 
output is obtained at all. 

Frequency 

The Home Office specif ication 
demands that 27M Hz FM transceivers 

should have channel 1 at 27.60125 
and channel 40 at 27.99125 with 
10KHz spaces in between inter
mediate chan nels. The stability of 
these frequencies is dependent on 
temperature, so a tolerance of 
±2.5KHz has been allowed. To test 
these tolerances a Racal 9916 fre
quency meter is connected to the 
transceiver and tests are carried out 
at 48°F and 68°F on channels 1 and 
40. 

Temperatuft Stability 
TlEmp. 041 CH4G 
48 F 27.60150 27.99159 
68 F 27.60140 27.99141 

The results for the Cobra fall well 
between the limits. 

ModulatJon 

It is important to note at this stage 
that although we refer to speech as 
modulation, which is correct for AM , 
with FM the actual process is devia
tion. 

To conduct the test one measures 
the peak deviation using an audio 
tone which is fed into the microphone 
connect ions. Different input leve ls 
from 0.5 millivolts to 200mV are used 
against input frequencies at 500Hz, 
1125Hz and 2500Hz. This gives us a 
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cross-section of frequency response 
at different input levels. Looking 
across the chart, the wider the differ
rences between each column and the 
higher the 2500Hz reading the more 
natural the transmitted voice will 
sound. 

Modull'tion 
Input .... , 
0.5mV 
I .OmV 
2.0mV 
50mV 
200mV 

5OOH, 
0.20KHz 
0.30KHz 
0.65KHz 
1.50KHz 
2.60KHz 

Receiver test 
Audio output 

Inp'" Frtqucncy 
11iSltz 1500Hz 
O.25KHz 0.15KHz 
O.60KHz O.35KHz 
1.20KHl 0.70KHz 
2.ooKHz 1.3OKHz 
2.ooKHz 1040KHz 

Audio output is measured into an 8-
ohm load at 1 3.2-voits supply. The dis
tortion figures are then measured on a 
Marconi 42F distort ion meter at a 
range of power levels that corres
ponds to the minimum and maximum 
power levels and a point halfway 
between the two. Distortion is then 
expressed as a percentage to give an 
idea of how much of the received sig
nal is lost at the audio stage. Distor
tion levels are high across the power 
range making it difficult for poor sig
nals to be heard. 

Measured Distortion 
1.5 walls 
2.2 wall s 
3.0 walls (max) 

Squelch level 

6.0 % distortion 
1 ()qb distortion 
23% disto rtion 

For this test, the level of a known 
signal is measured with the squelch 
control at both extremes of its range. 
Th is gives us a measurement for both 
threshold and fully muted positions. In 
order to measure these limits a signal 
generator is connected to the set 
tuned to zero with the squelch at 
threshold. The squelch is then opened 
until the signal is readable. To deter
mine the fully-muted position, the 
squelch is left static and the signal 
generator is adjusted upwards until 
readable. 

The range for the Cobra was rather 
high, which means that the squelch 
control must be set very carefully if 
many stations are to be heard. 

Threshold - O.25uV. 
Fully muted - 32uV. 

Adjacent channel rejection 

For this test two signal generators 
are set to adjacent channels and are 
fed through a combining network into 
the transceiver. Both generators are 
modulated wi th a 1 KHz tone at 
1.5KHz deviation and one is set to 
1 uV output. The receiver is then set to 
this channel and the audio output 
adjusted to read 1 OmW. The output of 
the second generator is then increased 
until the generator degrades the 
wanted signal by 3dB. The output from 
the second generator is noted and 
gives the relative indication of rejec
tion. 

For the Cobra this was measured at 
184uV, which is an average perform
ance for transceivers of the quality 
associated with CS. 
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AN. rejection 

To test AM rejection a fully-limited 
FM signal <10uV) is fed into the rec
eiver and modulated with a 1 KHz tone 
(1.5KHz deviation). The receiver out
put is then noted. The mode is then 
changed from FM-AM, sti ll at 1 KHz 
but at 30% modulation. The audio out
put is then measured again and the 
two levels compared. 

For the Cobra 21 X a reading of 
36dB was obtained which is, again, 
fairly average for the standard accept
able for CB radio. 

Sensitivity 

The amount of signal received from 
a generated signal of known strength, 
i.e., 10dB, 20dB and 30dB, is meas
ured in microvolts thus giving us an 
idea of the sensitivi ty of the receiver. 
The Cobra 21 X did not gain very good 
results from this section. As can be 
seen from the chart, figures are some 
1 OdS worse than previous rigs tested. 

5c:nsltlvfty 
10dB quieting 2.0uV 
20dB quiellng 3.5uV 
30dB quieting 11 .0uV 

Conclusion 
The construction and performance 

of the 21 X is fairly typical of sets 
manufactured in Korea. Improve
ments could be made by fitting a more 
substantial microphone with a replace
able connector, adjusting the squelch 
range to give lower threshold and 
fully-muted readings and by improving 
the aud io output of the set. At present 
23% of the audio signal is being lost 
through distortion when the rig is set 
at its maximum 3-watts audio output. 
The sensitivity reading obtained from 
the Cobra was rather poor too. In fact 
it was 10dB worse than some other 
rigs we have tested. 
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APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
HMP. ANTENNA SPECIALISTS. 
KHI. ALPINA. EURATRONIKA. 
ALBRECHT EDGEWORTH 
ELECTRONICS. 

NOBODY SELLS FOR 
LESS THAN CUSTOM 
EQUIPE ................. II •• •••••• 

Look at other importers 
prices, if you can buy 
the same product for less 
than our list price, 
PROVE IT! 
Then we will not just equal 
their list price we will cut it! 
Thus making it IMPOSSIBLE to 
buy cheaper in the UK. 
Specie I ott., ••• cluded 

BULK ORDER DISCOUNTS ON APPLICATION 

DISTRIBUTORS OF TELCO 
PRODUCTS. AVAN TI. TU RNER. 

MIDLAND. HAM MASTER. GC 
ELECTRONICS. ZETAGI. CTE 

BREMI. CB MASTE R. HAM 
INTERNATIONAL AN D MANY 

OTHERS. 

TRADE WAREHOUSE 

o ver 44,000 square feet packed w ith 
stOCk, at:-
38 GARDNERS CRESENT, EDINBURGH. 

SUPPLIERS TO THE TRADE 
AT THE LOWEST UK PRICES 

TRADE ENQUIRIES 
TO OUR WAREHOUSE AT:-

38 GARDNERS CRESCENT, 
EDINBURGH. 

0'" 133 FOUNTAINBRIDGE EDINBURGH 
MTECH EH3 90G TEL 031-229-8830 

CiII ... 1 TELEX 727053 OMTECH G TRADE SUPPLIES 
USIOM EOUI'E 131 FOUNTAINBRIDGE EDINBURGH 

C ..... 1cl11o.. EH3 90G TEl. 031-229 8830 
8 ONE RETAIL SALES 

129 FOUNTAINBRIDGE EDINBURGH 
EH3 90G TEl. 031·229·8202 

RETAIL- MAIL ORDER 

OMTECH I.O.M. ltd. + Ass.Co,s 
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CB RADIO TV repairs. spares, more power on FM, 
Roger Bleeps fiHed. Colour TV's from £60. STV, 4 
Wells Park Rd .. Sydenham. SE26. Tel:2911435 

00 YOU QSl? Our OSL rubber stamps are a must for 
all OX and OSL'ers, personal designs for clubs, etc. 
Send SAE. lo: M & M Rubber Stamps, 10 Tolearne 
Rd., Newquay, Cornwal l. TR7 2NQ or phone 
(06373) 3559. 

JOHN", MARK'S burgers. Come and eyeball us on the 
Longford Roundabout (Colnbrook by Pass). We're 
there every night of the week excluding Mondays, 
from 9pm until lal e, for tasty burgers, chips & 
refreshments. 

18 CODE Devised by Naughty Neddy and Blue 
Peter. Extremely Blue and lunny as used In North 
London. Send SOp & S.A.E. 10 N & P, 9 Junction 
Road, Tottenham , London, N 17 9HE 

HOISY HISS? Fit our Hash Killer in minutes. Send 
£2,99 today. Guildlord ce, 34 Aldershot Road, 
Guildlord. 

DISABLED? WRITE lor FREE ADVICE on the equip' 
ment best suited to YOUR particular needs. SPEC· 
IAL PRICES available 10 genuine, registered, dis· 
abled, We are a small, fr iendly and caring firm. Your 
COMPLETE SATISFACTION is our prime concern. 
ATLANTIC SUPPLIES, Maenporth, Falmouth, Corn· 
wall. (0326) 250401 , 

BRiDO 'K' bleeps and Brldo personalised bleeps, 
Transmit a 'K' or your InitIal dIg itally after each 
transmission, C,MOS microchip circuitry on printed 
circuit board, Approx, l¥1in. square. Fits easily in' 
side any rig. Full wiring Instructions supplied. Type 
1: Swi\chable to off - K - or single bleep. Type 2: 
Switchable 10 off - your Inllial or a single bleep. (J. 
a·y excepted), State type or initial required. 
£10.50 inclusive. Cheques or PO's to Bride Elec· 
tron ics, 9 Neville Drive, Coalville, Leics. LE6 3 DX. 

HY·GAlN FIVt AM/FM rig. As new, complete £120. 
0203 393720. 

BREAKERS CLUBS : Be recognised, UK made, CB ciub 
sweatshirts printed with your individua l ctub badge 
or name. Black, Navy. Red, Denim, Green, S,M,L,XL 
only C5,95 incL p & p, Minimum order 25 Send 
sketch and wording wi lh your cheque/PO and 
name and address to: Burbage Textiles, Unit lc, 
Stapleton Lane, Barweil, Lelcestershire. 

'-r Full Colour fYcbolilladge Your OWn __ In 

• IItED 0 -.ul • or 0 KAac • 
ONLY £1 .00 EodI · _ free 

"om ENTERPRISE PRODUCTS 
91, K.nmoor WIY, Chlp.1 Plrk, 

Nowe.,llo upon Tyn •. NE5 I UB. 
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along with your name and addrf:ss . 

Car Registration No. 

12 EYE 
(EYE TO EYE) 

on 1969 Trium ph Herald Convertible. 
Taxed, MoT 

Offers to 051 7227443 

BOURNEMOUTH. Hotel Eaglehurst Bodorgan Road, 
Licensed. CB Based. Welcomes alt breakers 10% 
discount lor clubs over 20 low season. Free 
entertainment tickets value C45 wilh weekly 
bookings each 2 persons. Disco or organist most 
nights. Healed swimming pool. Games Room . 
Terms C49 to £79 plus VAT and child free or half 
price according to season. Tel: 0202 28511. 

GET MORE CB Channels and Range! Digi ta l 
frequency expanders, speech processors, Inl er· 
lerence filters, AM/FM converters, ignUion noise 
blankers, VOx, DIY KC sliders, repairs, plans and 
modifications. All from the experienced American 
professionals who brought you The "Screwdrivers 
Expert's Guide" and The PLL Data Book! Airmail 
catalogue £2. CB City International, POB 3 t 500, 
Phoenix, AZ.85046, USA. 

Display Signs 

OPf~'Nc;,? 
A S",O , 

Need as\gno 
call THE SIGN MAN 

Uxbridge 31762 

C8 SUPER SALE. Un iace 100· C55. (Recommended 
retail C99.95). Unlace 200 • £65. (Recommended 
retail £:119.95). Plu s C3.50 post, packing and 
Insurance. These Quality rigs carry the fu li Unlden 
one year guarantee. We are the South's fargest 
distributor, Access/Visa, TelecaU Ltd, 52 Victoria 
Road North, Southsea, Hants, Tel: Portsmouth 
829306. 

11)-4 ROGER BLEEP latest microchip CircuItry. simply 
litted to any rig in minutes. Fully tested ,and 
guaranteed. C4.99 post free, Cheque/ PO to 
AARON ELECTRONICS, 43 GOURLAY STREET, 
KIRKCALDY, FIFE. Trade enquiries welcome. 

FM A1GS you can afford. Maxcom 4 C44.50. Unlden 
100 C59.00. Uniden 200 C78.00. Midland 4001 
C89.99. Gulldlord CB. 0483 77550. 

C8 RADIO REPAIRS. Repairs to most rigs, burners and 
accessories. We also stock rigs and accessories 
and offer technical advice on your needs, A good 
range of colour TVS are available Irom £60.00. 
Access & Barclaycard taken. Sydenham TV Centre, 
4 Wells P;' Road, Sydenham, SE26. 01·29t t435, 
2911435. 

AMAZING EUtTRONIC plans, lasers. super powered, 
burning, cut l ing, rifle, pistol. light shows, ultrasonic 
lorce fields, pockel defence weaponry, giant Tesla, 
satellite TV. pyrotechnics, many more, catalogue 
95p. Plancentre, 16 Mill Grove, Bllbrook • 
Wolverhampton, 

HOW ABOUT an early season break at Chacewater 
Camping and Caravan Park. Chacewater, Truro, 
Cornwall, Holiday caravans available for hire. 
Please send SAE for brochure. 

PLASTIC MEMBERSHIP 
CARDS 

CB ~ EXACTL Y LIKE A 
CLUB ,CARD CREDIT CARD I 11 .\:'\ 1>1 .1'. I 

:'\0 lII·tJ.I" s. .... ,1 (0. shape & matilial 
P, ln,.-! any CO'OUI 

"{()"IL~_ INCLUDING DESIGN, 
£18.50per 100 ARTWORK, SETUP, 

FOR M1Il200 PACKING. POSTAGE. 
fREE SAMPLES & 
ORDER fORM 11' phone 0344 - 84455 
Of Wille 10 {).JIll P~SII<CS. 113 L,scom~. Brllck,,'!II. Be,As 

PlASTIC MOULDING Capacity allailable to 30zs. shol 
shorl'run or fully automatic. Condor Supplies Ltd. 
69·70 Sth. Harrow Viaduct, 8th. Harrow, Middx. 
HA20RU 

COBRA 148 GTL OX £ I 50, Trlstar 777 C140, Comtron 
Nato C 1 07.30, Superstar 2000 C200. 0483 77550. 
Access, Barclaycard or COD, 

GET YOUR executive'style engraved eyeball badge 
from The Saint for only C1.25. Agents required In 
clubs and CB shops. MST, 38 Dial Road, GiIIlng· 
ham, Kent. 

BREAKERS LOOK Leather belts with genuine 100% 
solid brass CB badge buckles £6.50. Handle or 
club engraved on bu ckle (max. 16 lellers) £7.50. 
Club engralled on buckle and handle hand 
embossed on belt C8,50, Send cheque or postal 
order stating waisl measurement to Ultlmale 
Leather, Unil 4, Neckinger Mills, Abbey Streel, 
London. SEI. 14 days delivery. 

QSL aTH CARD rubber stamps: why buy expensive 
double sided cards? With our speCially made 
rubber stamps you can save on the cost of printing 
and vary the message on every card you send, 
Send SAE for details, M & S Cooper Enterprises 
Ltd., PO Box 5, Horsham, West Sussex RH 12 3SX. 

HHEY GOOD BUDDIES learn the lingo. CB Slang 
Pocket Dictionary containing to codes. American 
Police codes, PhoneHc alphabet. technical term s, 
24 hour clock, etc. 70p pOSI paid. Hawthorn Books 
(CB). 39 Hawthorn Way, Storrington, Sussex. to or 
more 10% dlscounl," 

LOOKI 
40 Channtl FM CB Rigs 

WS PT40's inc. Squelch, RF Gain, Deltatune. 
. Power Meter, LED, etc. only £64.99 inc. pap 
Gecol 40 Inc. Squelch, Power MeIer, LED, etc. 

only £59,99 Inc. pap 
Orders despatched promptly 

Cheque or PO to 
S&D £ntcrprlsu, 18 Roath Road, 

Portlshcad, Bristol, Avon 

THE SSB ENGINEERING HANDBOOK covers 39 dif· 
ferent phase· locked loop Integrated c ircuits with 
lull pln·out data on each. Including the very latest 
PLL IC's just now appearing on the CB scene. 
There's an amateu r radio modification section and 
a comprehensive section dealing with AM to FM 
conversions. No CB workshop or experimenter's 
shack Is complete without this handbook. Grab 
your copy now, belore BUlby bans III Cl 2 including 
postage. TH E CB MODIFICATION HANDBOOK is 
cram med with previously unpublished information 
on the world 's most common CB radios. Ellerylhlng 
Irom 'a few extra channels' to full·house pirate con· 
versions covering hundreds 01 channels. Informa· 
tion Includes slides, broadband tuning 5KHz steps. 
increasing power, etc. An absolute must for the 
serious pirate or OX'er. C8 including postage, THE 
LINEAR AMPLIFIER HANDBOOK has 13 complete 
sels of transistor amplilier plans. HF. VHF and UHF 
Irom 15 watts to 1,000 watts. Complete parts lists, 
circuit descriptions. component layouts and lull· 
scale printed circuit negatives. Build your own lin· 
ear and save a bundle. C8 including postage. (This 
is not a rip-off, . we guarantee delivery. We'lIe 
been at the same address si nce 1969 and we're 
not planning any sudden trips to South America 
wi th your money). Make payment by cash or Bank 
Draft only (personal cheQues take lour weeks to 
clear). If sending cash, use registered mail for your 
own protection, South Pacilic Radio, PO Box 500. 
Fortitude V<:liey, Queensland , Australia 4006. 

INTERFiR£NCE PROBLEMS? Source Malys]s and lithng 
Instructions C 1.00 refundable against order. Full 
range 01 suppression condensers. chokes and 
fillers. lennex Limited, Stock Road Industrial 
Estate, Southend Dn Sea, 
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GET IT DIRECT FROM 
's See '::1 ~n Stands 

TH119'2 C; SHO 
Appointed I mporter and Distributor W 

CB CENTRE 
20C SELSDON ROAD, SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY 

TEL: 01-680 4503 

I . 
~--------------------------~~ r All prices inc lude VAT & p&p I 

I ........ K40 Mike/s @ £32.50 £. .... . . .. Name ......... .. .. .. . .. ............... . . ...... .... ... I 
1 1 
.. ....... K40 Antenna/s @ £32.50 £ .. . . . .... Address . .......... ..... . .... ... . . .. ... ...... ..... ... 1 
.. ....... K40 Magnamounl!s @ £10.95 £ ......... . ............. ..... . ......... ............. . ........... I 
I ········ K40 Unimounl!s @ £8.65 £.... ..... . ..... ............ . ..... ...... . ....... .. ....... ..... .. 1 
I .... .... K40 Weather Cap/s £0.65 £ .... ..... . ....... . ..... .. ... . ........... . ............. . ........ 1 
I ...... ~ . K40 Weather Doughnul!s @ £0.65£ .. . . ..•• . Please make all cheques/POs payable to : CB Centre I 
I Tot I S E I d£ Access and Barclaycard ord ers also take n J a um nc ose ..... ... . 

~-----------------------------
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In one year our K4Q. antenna 
has become the largest selling 

CB antenna in the ~orld! 

1. It's more 
expensive ••• 

£32· 50 suggested retail 
vat included 

And when you 
pay more, 
you expect more! 

MORE PERFORMANCE: 
The K40 is guaranteed to 
transmit further or receive 
ctearer than any antenna it 
replaces. We know it will, 
We've tested it with 771 
C8 'ers just like you for one 
year, 

MORE FLEXIBILITY: 
You can fit your K40 to any 
mounting surface. It will fit 
any vehicle you'll ever ownl 
That includes choppers, dune 
buggies, gutters. mirror 
mounts. luggage racks. trunks, 
hatchbacks. through roofs. 
semis. pick ups and AV·s. 

MORE QUALITY: 
It's not imported, it's not 
made in Taiwan, Korea or 
Japan, It's American made in 
an American town, It's made 
with better materials that 
cost more and by profession· 
al peopie we "ay more. And 
we designed it 
in the U.S.A. 

• including option· 
al mounls at exira 
cost 

••• This 
Antenna 

is so 
DYNAMITE 
~ou receive a 

2. It's made 3. It's proven best! 
... Here's what the leading 
U.S.A. CB publications said. 

CB TIMES: " ... it's nol often that a 
ket scene, dominates and improves 

Antenna and the K40 ar~e~d~O~in~g~i ~~~~~~!hi~!!!.!~JSiQ 

Avenue 
PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: " ... an impressive 
95% of the trials, the K40 out-performed the existing mobile anten· 
nas. We had to try one f()( ourselves. 
" ... in every case, the K40 either equaled or oul·performed ils 
competitor. 

" No its, snds, or buts! The K40 Antenna from Americanr Antenna would have to 
be just about the best antennaaround. 
CB MAGAZINE: " Introduced in October, 1977. the K40 quickly became the 
top seller and in mid 1978, became the number one selling antenna in the nation." 

.•. Here's what CB'ers all 
across the U.S.A. said. 

ANTENNA SPECIALISTS: ", , . truck driver and CS'er fO( 
10 years .. , 50% further Ihan my M410 'Big Momma'," 

- J.H, Collett 207 McFee, S.Slrop, LA 

AVANT.: " I'm an electronic technician with a Second Class 
FCC license , .. 1 was able to transmit 70% further and tune 
the SWA 75% lower than my Avanti." 

-H.R. ClIs/ro, VRS. Mons, rranl, 0 ·6 7, S. IInes, Puerto RJco 

PAL: " . 20% better in transmission and 
reception than my 5/ 8 wave Pal Firestik," 

-John A. 8~m. so .... 6. Ze6e~. PA 

SHAKESPEARE: ", , , I've been a CS'er for 
three years and the K40 is the best I've ever 
had. Belter in reception and transmission than 
my Shakespeare." 

- H. Bachen, Jr .. I:; K/tlo Rd , ParI! RKIOe, NJ 

HUSTLER: " Compared to my Hustler XBLT-
4 , the K40 can consistently transmit 40% 
further and the reception was better, The K40 is 
the perfec t way to complete a CB system:' 
-J. rome R. B lOW", 7800 S LkIdet. Burbllnlt,. /I.. 
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